
Kunze and Moe grab top spots 
in student government elections 

966 students cast their ballots 
for SGA student body elections 
on Tues~y and Wednesday and 
voted David Kunze and.Angela 
l\1oe SGA President and Vice 
President. 

"I am extremely pleased be
cause ·this is the best voter tur
nout in the p8St four yC3J"S I have 
been here ," said Tami Butts, 
SGA president. Voter turnout 
eclipsed last year's weak show
ing by bringing I I.4% of the 
elegible voters to the polls. Last 
year only 8.8% of the elegible 
voters voted. 

. "Because of this increase, the 
representatives wiil have more 
credibility," Butts commented. 

Kunze and Moe collected a 
total of 489. votes which broke 
down in this manner. 
College of Letters and Science. 

.. 227 votes 
College of Professional 

College of Natural Resources . 
... 46 votes 

College of Fine Arts and 
Comm . . . . 138 votes 

· "We are very excited for next 
year and would like to thank 
everyone who helped out with 
the campaign,'' said Kunze. 

Candidates Randy Soquet and 
Chris Grassl were in second 
gathering 226 votes and Tim 
Walsh , who campaigned 
without a running mate took 123 
vo.tes. 

In the College of Fine Arts and 
Communication there were five 
seats available and two were 
filled . 

Dawn Omernick collected 143 
vgtes and Steve Lardinois took 
131 of the votes. 

In the College of Natural 
Resources there were six seats 
available and three we.-.filled. 
Natalie Foxx received 91 votes , 
Jeremy Higgins collected 86 • 
votes and Steve Young also took 
86 of the votes. 

Senators were also elected for 
their resJ)Cctive colleges. In the There were four seats available 
College of Letters and Science in the College of Professional 

..._there were 15 SCats available Studies but there were no · 
and nine were filled. senators elected. 

Brady Kiel (230 votes), Au "I feel the elections ran very 
How Wai (228), Seiko smoothly and I would like to · 
Katayama (224), Laura Lepak thank all candidates for 
(215), Jeff Ledger (213), Heidi demonstrating their interest in 
Sumnicht (208), Douglas Cole student issues," said SGA elec-
(201), Jodi Reddington (192); · tions Coordinator Robin Von-

Studen ·11 of Rights 
an issue for Hirsch 
by Barry Radler · 

Contributor 
Student Regent David Hirsch 

paid a visit to the Stevens Point 
campus Thursday night and ad
dressed the student Senate. 

Hirsch defined his constituen
cy as consisting equally of stu
dents and regents. Appointed 
by the governor, Hirsch said he 
has a responsibility to students, 
faculty and staff as well as to the 
system of the University of Wis
consin. 

Hirsch fielded questions from 
fhe Senate and gallery on an 
array of topics ranging from the 
now-defunct tuition freeze 
resolution tc;, the system-wide 
Student Bill of Rights now 
being formulated. 

Hirsch voted against the tui
tion freeze bill justifying his ac
tions by saying "it doesn't do 

. anything for the quality of 
education students receive." 4 

He added, however, that there 
is a limit on the tuition that stu-

dents are charged, and that the 
state legislature doesn 't have a 
grasp on what that figure is. 

On the Student Bill of Rights, 
Hirsch was drilled by Student 
Government Senator Paul Eas
ton on the justness of the current 
policy which requires students 
to live in the dormitories for at 
least two years. On the con
troversial topic of revealing 
teachers' evaluations to stu
dents, Hirsch agreed that there 
should be some sort of dis
closure. 

Explaining why there have 
been so many delays in ratifying 
the Bill of Righis , Hirsch said 
thalsomeoftheoriginal amend
ments conflicted with statutes 
already on the books in the UW 
system, but conceded that stu
dents do need such a document. 

Hirsch offered one avenue for 
quick change of UW policies-
"vote. " He cited students' 
voting record as abysmal and 

Continued on· page 9 
and Duane Breunig (184). Haden. 

Clinton rallies _"g;rass-root." support in Stevens Point . 
Studies . . 78 votes 

Democratic Presidential Candidate Bill Clinton spoke 
at the Stevens Point American Legion Hall 

Friday nighL (Photo by Al Crouch) 

by Sarah L. Newton 
Editor-in-Chief 
·This is an election which will 

shape lhe future of a genera· 
tion; said prcsideJltial can
didate Bill Clinton. 

"It' s not even about 
republicans and democrats,• he 
told a crowd of about 200 during 
a visit to Stevens Point last 
week. "It's about whcthc~wc'rc 
going to have a national 
economic stratl}gy Jike all the 
other rich countries; whelher 
we're going to be .. a real educa
tion nation.• · 

•Wliat's really at stake is what 
the children here tonigbJ will 
grow up to live in , whether you 
can make a decent liv.ing, and 
whether we're going to compc(e 
with other countries in the world 
for a high-wage, high-growth, 
high opportunity future. In the 

.end, lhisjs wharmattcrs.• 
Glintori·, who SPQke aJ the 

American Legion in downtown ·· 
Stevens Point last Friday eve-

. ning to a group that be ca lled •a 
grea·1 group of grass• roots 
americans," addressed issues of 
education, health care, taxes, 
and lhe recession , and touched 
brieOy on environmenta l issues. 

"This elect ion is abou t 
whether we're going to have a 
country that continues arrogant
ly to believe that we can go into 
the world without government 
controlled health care costs,• he 
said, •whether we're going to 
have a national environmental 

and energy policy designed to 
liberate us from our dependancc 
on foreign oil and give us a 
chance to invest in our country, 
protecting our environment, and 
building our economy.• 

Clinton said there's been a 
poverty explosion in America, 
because the poor can't work 
their way into the-middle class. 

•wages went down, the work 
week got longer, our compcti· 
tive position eroded, 11 be sum. 
marizcd. ·People arc hurting in 
this country. They can't pay 
their bills, every year is tougher 
than the year before. People arc 
afraid their children are going to 
grow up and have a life worse 
than they ~ad.• 

Clinton, who last visited 
Stevens Poillt in 1987, blames 
current republican adminislra· 
.tiOn fo.r the country 's present 
recessive position. "The whole 
idea of America · has always 
been fairness, and progress, and 
freedom, ap.d community," sai4 
Clinton. .. 

·This administration has· 
savaged all these ideas, because 
we have stubbornly refused to 
do what it takes to compete Jnct 
win: 

In addition to bis explanation 
of the source of american 
problems , Clinton offered 
potential solutions, •1 want 1o 
offer a new economic policy 
based on old fashioned 
amcrican ideas. One lhat puts 
our people first instead of our 
money, so we can compete.• 

Clinton made promises to aid 
the education system and work 
for the middleclass. "This is a 
middle class country. All the 
middle class bas gotten is lhe 
shafi for ten years. I'm going to 
tum that around if you elect me 
president,• be said. 

Clinton also claimed that 
amcricans ~cd leadership and a 
strong scns'b-bf community. •t 

Continued on page 13 
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IN THE 
REAL WORLD ~ 
Tensions ate flaring in\ "The 

Real World" this week. Peru 
President Alberto Fujimori 
declared a "stale of emergency" 
Monday anll suspended all con
stitutional rights. 

Fujimori defended his actions 
by saying legislative and judi-
cia1 opponents were undennin
ing his efforts to raise Peru out 
of its.deep recession and to com
bat a 12-year guerrilla uprising 
that has recently grown more in-
tense. . 

The U.S. called the s,tate of 
emergency cry by Fujimori 
"regrettable" and suspended the 
$45 million of the $237 million 
in \99 I military and economic 
aid that has yet to be sent to 
Peru. 

Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion chief Yasser Arafat was 
nearly lost Tuesday when the jet 
that was carrying him from 
Sudan to Libya disappeated in a 
sandstorm. \...... 

Sources say that communica
tion between A,rafat's jet and 
Libya was lost just minutes 
before it was scheduled to land. 

.. A YEC (Association for 
Education of Young Chitdren) 
received $400.00 for travel 

_. Alliance for Sustainable 
Earth was allocated S250.00 for 
programming. 

_. WICI (Women in Com
munication Incorporated) 
received $418.00 for travel. 

,.. This ~eek is "Student 
Employment Week." Their 

. banquet is Sunday, April 15 . 

Libyan officials confirmed that 
a heavy sandstorm had swept 
the area and that the jet had to 
make an emergency landing. 
After an extensive seven hour 

search for the jet, officials say 
they found the chairman alive 
and well. 

"Signs, signs; ·everywhere 
there's signs .. . " Lyrics that 
were brought back to the top of 
the rock charts recently ring true 
for Wisconsin drivers. 

Federal officials ordered Wis
consin to remove almost 20 per
cent of·the billboards that line 
the thousands of miles of high
ways that run thru Wisconsin. 

The federal order has given 
Wisconsin until December of 
1993 to remove the unwanted 
s igns. The Department of 
Transportation has given a June 
deadline as to when they will 
propose a plan for the federal 
government to buy and remove 
the signs. 
The way things are shaping up 

now, it fooks as if the DOT will 
be appraisin'g each sign that 
must come down in order to fair
ly compensate owners for their 
property. 

dent per organization. Sign up 
at Campus Activities Window, 
basement of U.C. by Monday 
13, 4:30 p.m. The .discussion 

·starts lit 7:00 for students want
ing to attend. 

,.. Sexual Awareness Week is 
April 22-29. . 

_. Executive Board Applica
tions are due April 16, 4:30. 
Available in SGA office, x4037. 

Tsongas has strong ru11 in Wis.consin 
Norquist wins; McGee loses 

by Chris Stebnitz 
Newe Editor 
Former Democratic Presiden

tial candidate Paul Tsongas 
found a way to grab 22% of the 
Wisconsin votes from Bill Clin
ton and Jerry Brown. 

Tsongas, who announced he 
was dropping out of the 
presidential race three weeks 
ago, had announced earlier this 
week that he would consider re
entering the race if he received 
20% or more of the votes in 
Wisconsin, Kansas and New 
York. 

With Clinton salvaging a 
surprisingly low 38 % of the 
votes and Jerry~rown getting 
35%, Tsongas has said \hat he 
needs to find out "more infor
mation" about what the new 
surge of support means to his 
campaign before he re-enters 
the race. 

The Wisconsin primary broke 
down in this fashion: 

Democ;ratic votes: 
Bill Clinton . .. 118,414 
Jerry Brown .. . I I 1,006 
Paul Tsongas . .. 68,5 I 2 
Uncommitted .. . . 6,289 

Republican vOtes: 
George Bush ... 133,407 
Patrick Buchanan . . 28.415 
David Duke .... .4,937 
Uncommitted ..... 3,235 

In other voting Tuesday, Mil
waukee Mayor John Norquist 
will be in office for another four 
year term after defeating 
mayoral candidate Gregory 
Gracz and taking 63% of the 
Milwaukee votes. 

Milwaukee's outspok~n 10th 
district Alderman Michae l 
McGee was defeate~ by new-

comer Police Sgt. George C. 
Butler after Butler took 56% of 
the votes. McGee is leaving an 
office where he has spent the 
last eight years issuing threats of · 
violence against the Milwaukee 
community. 

In January, McGee threatened 
to launch guerrilla warfare with 
his Black Panther Militia if 
voters did not re-elect him to of
fice . 

McGee has blamed whites in 
power for his defeat. "l said 
when the district was redrawn 
that white people had enough 
veto power, just like in South 
Africa," McGee said. 

Milwaukee's redistricting 
program that was approved last 
fall changed the makeup of 
McGee's district and brought in 
60% new voters. 

Registration computer sys-
. tern tripped up by leap year 

A bout 20 percent of UW SP 
students will find conflicts be
tween th"ir class schedule and 
their registration appointment 
times . . 

UWSP' Registrar Dave Eck
holm announced this week that 
due to unforeSeen computer 
problems, some students' 
registration times directly con
flict with scheduled classes. 

According ... to Eckholm, the 
system that was created to hand 
le the registration appointments 
wasn't adjusted to account for 
leap year. The oversight has Jed 
to some confusion in the 

Records and Registration office 
during the past week. 

"We :lo not want 
students to miss class in 

order to register." 
-Registrar David 

Eckholm 

'' We have corrected the 
problem so that it will not be 
repeated in 1996," said Eck
holm. Students are advised to 

.contact Records and Registra
tion if their registration time 
conflicts with a class time. 

'"We do noi Want students to 
miss class in order to register," 
said Eckholm. 

Students are being asked to 
check their registration times 
and notify Records and 
Registration as soon as possible 
if there are any problems. 

.. Face to Face II is April 15 in 

th~ PBR room. Dinner is at •Allen ap 1 d 
6:00. $4.00 per student, 5 stu- . . . p a1:1, s student employment 
The Pointer staff would Ii.kc to · 
apologize for I mistake in last 
week's issue of Toe POINTER. 
We wrongfully attributed •wis-

ron.Sin Public Radio looks to 90 
FM for airtime• to Jason Faie 
w.hcn it should have been at
tributed to Brenda Rcgelh. Also, 
I would like to apologize to 90 
FM and the news release depart
ment for attribulinga release lhey 
bad issued, as my own. The er
rors that occurred were unforsecn 
and with a more careful obscrva
ticn to our contributors, there 
will be no more of these mistakes. 
Again, the POINTER stalI and I 
apologize for what bas hap
pened. 
Thank You, 

Christopher Stcbnitz news editor 
and the POINTER staff. 

by Eric Meyer 

Copy Editor 

Work place experience and 
good communjcation skills top 
the li~t of traits personnel direc
tors value most in college; 
gradua~s. a nationally recog
nized speaker and UWSP 
profe~rtold students Monday. 

C. Y. Allen, professor of com
munication, spoke on the theme 
of "Stud~nt Earning and Learn
ing, Preparation for Life in the 
Real World," as part of a five 
day celebration of National Stu
dent Employment Week ob
served April 6-10. 

Aller.cited a survey of 175 per
SOMel directors which showed 
that references, school grades 
and extracurricular involvement 

were not as important to them as 
students holding a meaningful 
job while in school and master
ing written and oral com,:, 
munication skills. .. 

"I get qut across a period of 
time to a lot of different arenas, ·· 
said Allen. "What people·say is 
th3.t education is terribly frag
mented and that we arc too in
dividualistic in our· 
expectations." 

''The idea of putting things 
together in some kincf of a syn
thesized whole prOgram for a 
human being--we don' t do that 
very well," said Allen. "Out in 
the ' work place the world isn' t 
~ivided up in the ways that our 
curriculum are training us," he 
told students. 

"What they (industry) say 
aboqt us is that we do not 
provide enough formal ex; 
perience that requires pe_ople to 

.put together their knowledge in 
some way that they can apply it 
and test it." · 

·:1 think that's wh:i: co-op 
programs, internship programs· 
and student employment oppor
tunities arc so critical," said 
Allen. 

Allen said employment offers 
students an opportunity to 
bolster their practical 
knowledge and build per
sonality characteristic~ that are 
attractive to employers. 

"We are experiencing the 
greatest pace and scope of 

change that any human beings 
and any organizational environ
ments have ever had to absorb. 

Employers are J.ooking for 
leaders who can manage change 
effectively,"hesaid, adding.that 
good leaders don't give up even 
w·hen change becomes uncom

' fortable. , · .' . • •· 

· "1Jtey 're looking for someone 
with ihtentionality and commit
men~" said-Allen. 

''The best thing in l),e world to 
say about yourself is 'I have 
learned to manage my commit
ments and I bring intentionality 
and'focus to what! do, and l can 
do that for you and this or
ganization.'" said Allen. 

''Talent is cheap. Dedication is 
cosUy," he concluded. 

RECYCLE ME"' RECYCLE ME''' RECYCLE ME'" RECYCLE ME'" RECYCLE :V1E'" RECYC 
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Legal drinking age controversy resurfaces _ 
Drunk dr_iving raises issue of collective responsibility 
by Mark M. Rogacki · 

Contributor 

There has been extensive 
debate recently regarding in
creased penal lies fordrunlc driv
ing , as well as what 
blood-alcohol percentage level 
constitutes intoxication. The 
matter has garnered con- · 

Politically, however, we all 
know it is impossible to make 
outlaws of all adults under the 
age of 26. That action would 
draw a significant backlash at 
the polls for those in Congress 
eager to find easy special inter
est support votes and for those 
organizations who are single
issue dependent. So, it was 
quite simply to forget this small 

adults are drinking? Unfor
tunately , the law now forces 
them to do so in their cars, at 
home or at parties. 

Away from supervision, be
hind the wheel, at penalty of 
substantial fines and/or forfei
tures, ready to flee the police. It 
is this "accident waiting to hap
pen" that we should fear the 
most. 

· siderable press. Suffice it to say 
that we share .a concern for 
keeping the roads safe foe our 
family and our friends . 

We also share an interest in 
. preventing any senseless loss of 

life at ~e hands. of intoxicated 
drivers, who are often times 
repeat offenders. But despite 
these common interests, the fact 
of the matter is that the time has 
come to scrap the 21-year-old 
drinking law, in favor of a 
uniform 19-years old drinlcing 
age. 

"We must continue to change behavior 
through education., This is the only way we 

ar_e going to bring about real change." 

To this day, some continue to 
argue that when it comFS to 
drinlcing and driving, it's the19-
and 20-year-olds who are the 
sole . violators. The facts will 
sho·w. however, that the actual 
high-risk group extends up to 
and slightly beyond the age of 
26. 

group of young adults. 
Further, it's clear that during 

recent years, our country has 
done an admi rable job of 
heightening the public"s aware
ness to the consequences of 
drinlcing and driving. We must 
cOntinue to change behavior 
through education. This is the 
only way we are going to bring 
about real change. 

Legally prohibiting l9· and 
20-ycar-olds from drinlcing will 
continue to do little ·to address 
the problem of drunk driving. 
Who hasn 't figured out yet that 
these 19- and 20-year ·old 

Sociology project 
advocates fourth 
avenue safety. 

We believe that there is a 
pedestrian traffic problem on 
Fourth Avenue during school 
hours. 

There are "too many people 
c~ssing Fourth Avenue to have 
the posted speed at 2S mph as 
c urren tly marked , and the 
present cross wallc. area is not 
wide enough or properly lo-
cated. • 

As a part of a community or
ganization project for a sociol
ogy course on campus, we have 
developed a survey to get the 
opinions of the student body on 
this Fowth Avenue issue. 
We have also made a petition 

to the City of Stevens Point 
available for signing. The peti
tion reads: 
"We the University of Wiscon

si n-Stevens Point ·students 
recommend the City of Stevens 
Point put up a IS mile per how
speed limit sign and flashing 
yellow light on Fourth A venue. 
We recommend that wide cross 
walk be placed on Four th 
A venue across from the 
walkway entrance between the 
Quandt Gym and the indoor 
track and pool. 

The cross wallc that does exist 
on the street is placed badly thus 
is hardly used. We suggest that 

this flashing yellow light occur 
from the hours of 8 AM to S PM 
on· the stretch betwCen Isador 
Street and Reserve Street. By 
doing this, the chances that 
pedestrians would get injured 
by crossing it would greatly 
decrease."· 

If any student or faculty who 
has not already signed this peti
tion is interested in doing sq, the 
petition will be available at the 
UC-Concourse on April 8th, 
9th, and !0th. 

Fourth Avenue Petition 
Project would like to thank 
those who have taken the time to 
complete our surv.ey and retwn 
it to us, and to also thank those 
who -have already signed the 
petition. 

continued on page 16 

Our country• legal adults 
deserve to have their rights res
tored. Currently, they can: be 
elected to the Legislature: serve 
in local government; vote; serve 
in the military; get married; 
declare bankruptcy: incur debt: 
purchase property; go to col
lege; raise a family; refuse 
medical care; and participate in 
every other facet of adu lt 
decision making. . 

Yet we prohibit them from 
· having a glass of wine or beer? 
O ur law enfor~ement com-

WITZ END 

Saturday, April 11 

Juke City 
J• Featuring Jim Prideaux of 
"l·le:mst rin~~ and Mark O'day 
from Otis & The Alligarors 

Sunday Therapy 
7pm-11 pm 

Night Blues Dogs 
Tickets Available for 

Wed .• Ap.ri l 22 
Lil Ed & 'The 
Blues· Imperials 
Stevens Point: Wia: End, 
Graham Lane, Radio KaOS. 
Wausau: Inner Sleeve. 

North 2nd St., Stevens Point 
{1/2 mile pasrZenoff'Park) 

344.9045 r 

munity even seems to place less 
of a priority on arresting persons 
for possess ion and use of 
dangerous illegal street drugs 
than it does to bringing its 
limited people resources to bear 
on the beer an_d beach party 
scene . Talk about sending 
mixed signals . 

The problem of drinlcing and 
driving exists in our society as a 
whole. Segregating one part of 
our adult population and label
ing them the problem. rather 
than acknowledging our collec
tive responsibility and seeking a 
reasonable outcome, has proven. 
itself·to be punitive, costly and 
ineffective. 

Freedom implies respon
sibili ty . We "vc told our 
children that for years. Now it's 
time to make those words reality 
by restoring the rights of our 
young adults through enactment 
of a uniform 19-year-old drinlc
ing age. 

REsTAURANI' & CATERING 

· Casual Dining • • 

Charcoal Grllled 
Pork Sandwiches 

Also Sero<ng 
•BLTs •Pork Hot Dogs 

•Ham Sandwiches 
Smoked or lffsh 

•Basket Lunches 
•Baked Potatoes 

w/Topptngs 

Pork Dinner Plate 
6 oz. pork. baked potato. 
colc slaw. homemade roll. 

· Our Specialty -
Southem-Style Whole Slab 

Smoked Ribs 

Whole Hog Catering: 
Full Dlnncrs - Any Slz.e Event 

Call For Parties 

NOW SERVING 

-:!3eer&Whie 

345-7001 
325 0Jvts10n Street 

fl.oc;uN ~ Pl.rza Hu1 a: KFC) 
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UWSP misses chance to host candidates 
Public Affairs Council points finger 
Dear Editor: 

In the April -2 issue of "The 
Pointer," Robert Heller, in a 
Letter to the Editor, staled that 
UWSP did not attempt to secure 
a presidential candidate to speak 
at the University. Mr. Heller is 
very .uninformed. 

Actually, the Public Affairs 
Council was in contact with 
each of the candidates, and the 
tw.o who did come to Stevens 
Point chose invitations to·speak 
off campus. 

Fonner Governor Brown's 
Wiscon Sin campaign staff 
agreed to have him On campus. 

· Mary Thunnaier, President of 
the Stevens Po int Public School 
Board , informed the Brown 
campaign that UWSP was will 
ing to have the presentation at 
the high school. 

At a School Board Meeting 
she informed the rest of the 
Board that she went "over the 

head " of the advisor to gel 
UWSP's agreement. 11tis isn't 
true. UWSP and the·Public Af
fairs Council never agreed to 
this, nor was Public Affairs 
asked to be involved in planning 
Brown's presentation. 

Governor Clinton's Wiscon
sin campaign director stated that 
he wanted the Governor to come 
to the University. Berg Gym 
had been reserved for the 
Governor on April 3, the date 
that he chose to come to Stevens 
Point. He too chose an alternate 
speaking location. 

Republican candidates Presi
dent Bush and Mr. Buchanan 
were extended invitations. 
N«!ither chose to come to 
Stevens Point. 

In the past , the Public Affairs 
Council and its advisor, Ed 
Miller of the Political Science 
Department , have been very 
successful in getting candidates 

toUWSP. 
The fact that the New York 

primary is now on the same day 
as WisconSin cuts the 
candidates' publicity time in 
half. • 

That two of them spoke in 
Point but not at the University 
was the choice of the 
candidates' staffs, and not in
dicative of a lack of effort by the 
Public Affairs Council of the 
University. 

Mr. Heller's concern about 
political discussions on campus 
is very well taken. But before 
he criticizes an action or interac
tion , he should get his facts 
straight. 

Steve Williarns 
President 

• 

Signing to ftilfill language requirement 
'- . 

Dear Editor:, 
Just as Spanish and Gennan are 

fore ign languages , so is 
American Sign Language. So 
why does our university deny its 
bachelor of arts students the 
right to use the study of ASL to 
complete thei r foreign language 
requirement? 

Si gn languages are fu lly 
deve loped languages; and those 
who know sign language are 
cnp~ble of creating and com, 
prehending unlimited num bcFS 
of new sentence s, just like 
speakers of spoken languages. 

ASL has it's own morphologi- · 
cal. syntactic, and semantic sys-
tems that parallel any of the 
'spokeri foreig n laTlguages 
taught on this campus. The ac
oui ition of ASL does not in-

valve simple imitation any more 
than Spanish could be acquired 
by imi tation. 

Yet, despite these similarities , 
ASL is not an .option when 
choosing a foreign language. 

Students should have the right 
to choose to study this complex 
and beautiful language. The 
odds of a student (or anyone for 
th.a t matte r) , e nco un ter ing 
som eone who speaks ASL 
during the course of their life. is 
much greate r lhlln running into 
a person who speaks Chinese or 
Russian (both of. which ful fi ll 
the foreign language requi re
ment). 

Because of UWSP's excep
tional communica ti ve disorders 
program, lack ofknowledgeablc 
facu!Jy is not a factor. In fact, 

· Professor Roben Balas is cur-

Prqfevaluations a must 
Dear Editor· 
Do you ever wonder what hap

pens to those teacher evalua
tions Y.e fill oul so diligemly at 
lhe end of each semester? Well 

. so do n lot of UWS P students . 
myself m~luded. 

I believe tha1 as a consumer of 
cdccation, I should have a right 
to see the student reviews of 
each teacher that I would con
~der taJcing a class from . By 
lmdmg ou1 opinions o f fellow 
students I think I could improve 
the quality of my education by 
selecting the p rofessor best 
suited to my personal needs of 
each class. 

What is meant by needs, are the 
teaching style o f the professor, 
from all book read in£s or al l 
no1e tak ing , the attendance 
pol icy, and most o f all the 
teache r 's ability to conve y 
thoughts and ideas effectively to 

the students. · 
By having access to the student 

evaluations. studenu: could find 
out if a professor grades on per
centages or on a curve. They 
might also a-coid those teachers 
with the ;mitude of "I do not 
believe in giving A's (English 
101 ) because if you dese','ed an 
A 1our should have tested out of 
this class." • 
If students can be warned about 

tciichers like th is it wou ld 
benefit their gradepoint and also 
lowe r the number of hass les 
with drop-add at the start of each 
semester. 

It seems strange and unfair that 
we may pay more for our educa
tion than a new car, yet almost 
blind ly choose professors to 
teach us whi le we demand f' re
search and fac ts to choose the 
bes t automobile for our personal 
needs . 

Jeff Kleman 

rent ly teaching the basic manu·al 
communicat ion course this 
semester (open o nly to com
municative disorde rs majors). 

1 believe 'all l:JWSP students 
(no( just communicative disor
ders majors). have the right to 
choose to study ASL. and to 
have that study fu lfill their 
fortign language requirement. 
Given the universal aspects of 
sign and spoken language 1 see 
no reason to deny us this right. . 

Casey Cieszynski 

About io wm 18'.' 'f.hc:re's a little 
• :!IOroethmg v.,e l'lt.'(C you to do. If 

you 're a gu~ v.1thin""30 days of your 
binhda). su,p ~ lhe post office and 
register wuh Sclecuve Scf'\ ice. Jt 
takes onlv five rrunuces. and it will 
make )OO eligible for federal jobs. job 
trJining-e,."C'n srudent loans. • ~ Rtgisttr With S.lecti"' S.rvice. 

lt's<M*. lr'sEasy. And Ifs The uw. 

Local restaurant 
loses out on 
fish fry rating 
Dear Editor. 

As a 1972 UWSP graduate !IJld 
past "Pointer" sports editor 
(1971- 72), I occasionally read 
your fine newspaper and have 
considered writing an open let
ter if a situation ever warranted 
one. Well, I now feel that I must 
take a pen in hand ." 

In your Apri l 2 edition, the 
Pointer's trio of writers Orea 
Page, Becca Dehn, and Patrick 
Bacher came up with a great 
idea by rating several of the 
local kitchens and restaurants as 
to the quality of Friday night 
fish fries. It must've been a 
labor of love. · 

Frankly, the people of Stevens 
Point are spoiled when it comes 
to fine eating, since this area has 

. seve ra l o utst anding pl aces 
where one can go to get quality 
fis h fri es. 

I agree with your wri ters when 
they said that high marks fortish 
fries should go to the Unique • 
Bar & Restauran-t, The Thirsty 
Wha le . a nd The A merican 
Legion. All of those p/aces pur 
out some outstanding fish. 

Howe ve r , I ' m somewha t 
shocked that they fai led to men
tion the Number One Fish Fry 

establishment in town ... namely 
Frank & Ernie's on the north 
side of Point. 

Perhaps the omission was due 
to the fact that Frank's only 
added the kit<:hen last summer 
and arc something Hke the new 
Ir.id on the block in the cuisine 
department. 

On the other hand, F & E's 
has already built up a strong 
clientele mainly by word of 
mouth, and many of their cus
tomers are college students • in 
partioular athletes. 

For a firsthand opinion, you 
can take it from me that F & E's 
is·first rate on the kitchen front. 
Their fish fries are tremendOus. 
Almost everyo ne who goes 
there for one is, and please par
don the pun, "hooked" on the 
place and goes back for more. 
It' s such a neat set-up. 

In closing. Frank & Ernie 's 
fish fries are great, the prices a.re 
cheap, and the service is out
standing. Eat it there, or take it 
to go. You're a winner either 
way. : . .,. 

Tim "Shoe" Sul livan 

~::;n;,:u;,: .. :,;n::;H:,;n::;~•:,;u:,;w •·: •·•·n:::u:,;n:,;u:,;u:,;,rp ,:,;H::;•1 

~n~ C orEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK ) ;n~ 

1::!ARBUCKLES EATERY!::l 
:•U•'. 1320 S1ron25Ave .. S1evens ~nl. N6l lo Sweet Bnar ~U~ ~Jt; :'41 -2-144. Hours: l 1' a.m. to 11 p,m. ~Jt; 

i::~ Genuine lta'lian Fries ~::l 
\::l Pizza !::~ 

~ Grille~E~i~!f~t~iiches ~ 
\lli Seafood 1ul 
% · · iu:c 
ju! .Sandw1ch~s ·· lu~ · 
)ll_ - ---------- COUPON --- • ------- 1i 

~~ . ARBUCKLES , ·EATERY : I~ 

i:~ $2.00 Off A _ Large .P.iz.za; :1 
~;,_ Oineinon~. . (~ 
~n~- Nol good W9lh any olhet oler Of coupon. ,,~ 

1;;;;:;::;;:;;;;;:~1~ 
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RP R .1 L S H o_w E R S B R I N G S H d.T U R B 
EUENTS!!! 

THURS DRY, RP RI L·· 9 
'-

!h41 . 

r~ncore 
t:;,;----.--.J 

8:00 P.M ·. 

• 

~riday April 1 0, 8:00 p.rri. $2.00 w/UWSP IO 
n .so w/o FREE OF CHAR6E the - ~ ~l;': 

J:t.."~?~1 . !/ , PERSONAL.POINTS ACEEPTED 

GIU[ YO URS[Lf RBR£Ak ANO COl•t£ . TO TH[ 

MRSSRGE MINI COURSE 
- . 

'ik . /~/, \ . . --=- ~ - r 

~ ij 

HELP TO IMPROUE YOUR ENUIRONMENT BY 
PURCHRS1N6 R PLRNT RT THE URB BENEFHT 

PLANT SRLE 
MONDAY APRIL .20 - FRIDAY Rfff IL 24 

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. , 
All PLANTS ARE UNDER $1 0.00 

UNIUE'RSITY CENTER CONCOURSE TUESDAYS APRIL 14 AND APRIL 21 

7:00 P.M. TO 8:3'0 P.M. 

GARLAND ROOM U. C. 

PROCEEDS 60 TO HELP ~UPPORT ~ 
BENEFEST '92 4~). 

FREE OF CHA-RGE 

SIGN UP RT THE CRMPUS RCTIUITIES. WINOOl,ll BY 
MONDRY RP8/L 13TH 

..r ~ ,,, 
f OR MO ft .£ I NF ORM 111 TI ON C-8 l l : 

34&-sooo, . "ou.~· 
24-HOURJ ENTERTAINMENT' 

HOiTLINE!!I! 

ME" ' RECYCLE ME'" RECYCLE ME! 1! RECYCLE ME"' RECYCLE ME"' RECYC LI·. \I I·." 
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'Cold Man' starts outdoor track season 
Women place first, men third 

Pointe.rs ~weep 
Lakeland College 

by Mike McGill 
Sports Writer 

The 1992 Cold Man Invitation
al was hosted by the UWSP 
Men 's and Women 's track 
teams and the Stevens Point 
Track Club at Coleman Field on 
Saturday April 4. 

The Women's squ·ad placed 
· first, while the men finished 

thi rd '. . 
The Women's Divison of the 

Stevens Point Track Club ended 
up fifth , the Men's Division 
six th. ·· 

Men's Coach Rick Witt was 
overall enthusiastic about the 
team's work. 

• "We basically let people do 
their own thirlg for this meet due 
to the big layoff-there wasn ' t a 
lot of emphasis on this meet. I 
thought we did extremely well 
in hurdles, the hammer throw 
and the lOOM where all of our 
top finishers qualified for Na
tionals." 

"I was also pleased with the 
progrcSs of a couple of our 
young guys, Tom WilsDn and 
Mike Dix, who both had good 
meets." Women· s Coach l..cn 

· Hill was unavailable for com
ment. 

In men's individual events , 
UWSP team member Scott Hal
vorsen captured first place in the 
hammer throw (52.97M), Dean 
Bryan paced the lOOM (: 10.81), 
and the 200M (:22.24). 
Adam Larson leaped to the top 

in the high jump ( l.97~), Chad 
Robran won the 400M hurdles 
(·55.5), and Mtk~ <;:ummmgs 
took first place in the pole vault 
(4.45M). 

Other top finishef'S in men's 
compet it ion were Mike Dix in 
the hammer throw (37.62M-
fourth place), Jeff Constable in 
the 800M (2:03.4--six th place), 
Joe Butler in the high jump 
( I .87M--fourth place) and Andy 
Valla in the men 's 400M (:52.3-
-third place). 

UWSP placed three of the top 
six hurdlers in the I !OM event 
in Chris Larsen (: 15.29--second 

place), Lyon Smith ( :15.95-
fifth place) and Parker Hanson 
(:15.96;- sixth place). . 
In the Javelin throw, Tom WIi

son finished third with 45}5M 
while Mike Woyalc ended up 
sixth with 43.03M . 

Helping out Robran in the 
400M hurdles we re Dave 
Woyalc (:56.9-- third place) and 
Brian Ratlcowski (1:01.2--sixth 
place). -
UWSP' s 4 X 400M relay ran to 

first place honors with a time of 
3:25.8. Finishing strong for the 
Stevens Point Tra,:k Club in 
men's events were Arnie 
Schrader and Matt Hamilton in 
the 1500M. Schrader finished 
first with 4:05.0, directly fol
lowed by Hamilton with4:05.7. 
Finishing strong· in the 300M 
steeplechase was Rick Olsori 
(9:50.1--third place). Schrader 
also took third in the.BOOM with 
a time of 2:02.0. 
In women's events, the UWSP 

track team fared very well. 
Jenny Woyalc took first in the 
triple jump with 9.75M. 

Aimee Knitter led the 3000M 

with 10:50 .9 , and Tina Jarr 
plac:ed first in the J 500M with a 
time of 5: 15.0. 

Hockey players 
gain more honors 

Five players from UWSP's 
hockey team head up this year's 
13 man Academic All-Northern 
Collegiate Hockey Association ' 
team. ~ 

Franlc Cirone, Monte Conrad, 
Sean Marsan, Grant McDona!d 
and Todd Tretter were the five 

layers from this year's 25-7-4 
ointcr squad who were repre
ntcd on the academic team. 
Cirone, a sophomore forward 

rom Scarborough, Ontario, has 
3.42 cumulative grade point 

ve rage (GPA) and is a business 
dministration major. 

Conrad, a senior defensive man 
ram Madison, Wisconsin, had 
3.20 GPA and is a computer 

· nfonnation major. 
Junior forward Todd Trettor 

rom St. Paul, Minnesota had 
arnered a 3.0 I GPA in his 
hysical education major. Both 
oruad and Tretter represented 

Pointers on the all-NCHA 
all-WCUS team as well . 

Marsan, a junior forward from 
edford, Massachusetts has a 

.46GPA. 
McDonald, a junior ddcnsivc 
an, from Cowichan British 

CZolulllbia is a managerial ac
counting major with a 3.62 
GPA. 

McDonald had the .second
highest GPA on the all-NCHA 
academic team . Only Jim 
Karner of Bemidji State had a 
higher one (3.83). 

Both McDonald and Conrad 
were named to the team for the 
second straight year. 

All players named to the team 
had to have a cumulative GPA 
of 3.0 based on completing at 
leas,t 50 semester or 75 quarter 

hours, and be recommended by 
his head coach. 

Superior had the next most 
players on the team with three, 
Bemidji had two, and Eau 
Claire , River Falls, and 
Mankato State each had one 
player. 

Brett Klowsowski, Dan 
Laughlin, and Glen Lang repre
sented the Yellowjackets; 
Karner and Dan Follefson the 
Beavers; Mark Richter, Eau 
Claire ; Chris Ratzloff, River 
Falls; and Paul Gerten, Manlcato 
State. 

First place finishes were atso 
recorded by Julie Greco in the by Mark Gillette 
IOOM (:13.00) and the 400 . 

hurdles ( I : 12.5), and Renee 
Davidson in the long j ump 
(4.61M). 

Other top placers included 
Laura Kraetsch in the triple 
jump (9. 59M--second place), 
Lisa Wnuk ( : 16 .8--second 
place) and Lyn Pitrof (: 17.2-
thi rd place) in the IOOM 
hurdles , Deb Hartz in the 
3000M (12:04.6--third place), 
Amy Voigt in the400M(l :01.7-
- second place) and the 200M 
(:28.15 --second place), Bee Jan 
Quahinthe IOOM(:13.72--third 
place) and Woy ale in the 400M 
hurdles (I: 14.2--fourth place). 

Marnie Sullivan took second 
in the 800!11 with a time of 
2.27 .9. UWSP had three of the 
top six placers in theshot put in 
Laurie Helling (I l.09M-

·second place), Bonnie Holl 
(l I.09M--third place), and Lisa 
Jalowitz (9.24M--sixth place). 

Helling and· Jalowitz also 
placed in the top in the javelin 
event; with Helling earning 
second place (28 .93M) and· 
Jalowitz third place (25.81). 
Wnuk took second in the long 
jump (behind teammate David
son) with 4.59M. 
Pi trof (4.58M--third place) and 

Carrie Borys (4.03 --fourt h 
p lace ) also place d . Holl 
(35 :7 l M- -second place ), 

continued on page 9 

Sports Editor 

After a long layoff, the Pointer 
men's baseball team returned to 
act ion Tuesday and marthandled 
Lakeland College, sweeping 
their doubleheader 15-0 and 10-
0. . 
The highlight of the first game 

was a combined five inning no
hitter by Rob Wolff, Chris 
Combs, and Kory Krueger. 
Combs got the victory and im
proved his record to 2-1. 
The Pointers brought their bats 

to the game, Rick Wagner 
slugged two homeruns and 
Dave Schuett and Russ Belling 
added one homer apiece. 

Pointer Coach Guy Otte used 
the game as a chance ,for his 
pitchers to get some much
needed quality innings. 

"It was important for our 
pitchers to get innings. We used 
six pitchers in both games," said 
Otte. 

In the fourth inning of the first 
game UWSP burst for l l runs 
against rattled Lakeland 
pitchers. 

At the end of the fifth inning 
the Pointers were up 15-0. With 
the IO-run rule in effect, the _ 
second game began soon after, 
with the Pointers picking up 
right where they left off. 
The Pointers took a 2--0 lead in 

the top of the first inning in the 
second game and never looked 
back. Pointer piu:hers Travis 

) 

Rick Wagner (File Photo) 

Rosenbaum, Scott Soderberg 
and Bryan Quinnell worked 
together for the 10--0 shutout. 
The pitchers gave up only four 
hits in six ,innings with Soder
berg getting the victory. 

Leadoff hitter Jay Krcmar led 
the way for the Pointers with a 
home run and two stolen bases. 
Point's 10 runs were manufac

tured from eight hits and four 
Lakeland errors. 
With 23 hits and 25 runs in the 

two games, the Pointers hitting 
seems to be coming around. 
Coach Otte confirmed that. 
"We knew our hitting would be 
solid this year, we just weren't 
sure if it would come around this 

continued on page 7 

Univ~rsity's ·city league team a dream 
Sports Spt::cialties go 9-1 under Moe 

r 

• 

Members or the run and gun.Sports Specialities 
Team: Front row (Crom lento right) : 'Larry 

Kokkeler, Bob Feldman, and Tim Rheel. Back row: 
Jerry Wilson, Frank Cismoskl, Jim Moe, Chr:is 

Stebnitz, Mark Tolstedt, and Lee Pritzl. Missing: 
JohnTlmcak 

by Mark Gillette 

@#!i8Fi!·i 
Sports Specialties is their 

name. Basketball is their game. 
This dream team made up of 

UWSP students and faculty 
compiled a 9- l season record in 
the Stevens Point city basketball 
league. 

Its coal:h; Jim Moe of the 
Communication department , 

. gllrnered coach of the year 
honors for leading this team of 
old and young players alike. 

The only game that kept them 
from a perfect regular record 
came against Top Hat to which 
they lost 48-30. • 

. "We discovered an all-time 
- low ir\ basketball in that game. · 

No team could ' ve played as 
badly as we did ," said Moe. 

· .. we ·reached our maximum 
level or indignity . . .But, the 
game showed W.r were human 

, and really humbled us - it made 
us better," added Moe. 

The team is made up of Moe, 
Larry Kokkeler and Mark 
Tolsted~ all professors of the 
Communication department. 

Jerry Wilson, director of food 
service, Bob Feldmen, director 
of continuing educati.on, lolm 

continued on page 9 
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Softbal splits with Whitewater Pointer Baseball Schedule 1991-92 
Falls twice ~-.!!t!:!---• ./,_.J,t:,r-t--0,t::,T 

by Mike McGill 
Sporta Writer 

Coach Sharon Stellwagon's 
UWSP Women's softball team 
split an away doubleheader at 
Whitewater last Saturday, April 
4 only to return home on Mon
day, April 6 and lose both 
games of a doubleheader 
against St. Norbert. 
In the fin;t game, pitcher,; A~y 

Steigerwald an d Michelle 
Krueger, who also pitched all of 
game 2 , helped fe nd off · 
Whitewater 8-5. 

Steingerwald !Ind Krueger had 
help from an offense that in
cluded 11 hits and 7 runs batted 
in, featuring a 3 RBI double 
from right fielder Tammy 
Meister and -4 hits and 2 RBI's 
from catcher Mel Webb. 

Whitewater managed 12 hits 
off the two- pitcher,;, put they 
also committed four errors to 

UWSP'stwo. 

In the second half of the 
doubleheaders, the Pointers 
didn't fare as well. Their four 
errors to Whitewater 's one 
helped Whitewater edge the 
Pointer,; 8-6. 

Point was outhit 15-10 and 
Whitewater's 7 team RBJ's to 
UWSP's 5 proved to be the dif
ference. 

Sparking UWSP's offense 
were second baseman Jenny 
Struebing's 3 hits and 2 RBI's 
( including a triple) and 
Meister's 3 hits and 2 RBI' s. 
Tina Peters added a stolen base. 

At home vs. St. Norbert's. the 
women came up short in both 
games. 

In the fin;t game, with Krueger 
on the mound, St. Norbert's 
took the game 4- I despite 

Brewers need to stay 
away from injury 
by Brady Kiel 

Contributor 

The 1992 baseball season is al
ready upo;., us. What kind of 
fortune does that bring for the 
Brewers? 

On paper, the team looks very 
competitive. There is a substan
tial amount of offense, com
mendable starting pitching and 
an untested bullpen. 

But paper isn 't reality and 
cautious optimism is what the 
Brewen;_ require, as Monday's 
opener, a loss to .Minnesota, ii- · 
lustrated. 

Milwaukee's offense will 
definitely produce some runs 
this year. The outfield is abun
dant with hitter,; for power and 
batting average. 

Last season left-fielder Greg
Vaughp pounded 27 home runs 
and had 98 runs batted in, both 
teani highs. Veteran centc;r
fielder Robin Yount batted .250, 

' hit ten homer,; and drove In 77 
runs despite health problems. 

Darryl Hamilton came into his 
own by hitting .3 1 I and driving 
in 57 runs. The powerful, but_ 
strikeout-prone Dante Bichetle 
homered 15 times with 59 runs 
batted in. He and Hamilton may 
pl_atoon. · 

Ageless but oft-injured Paul 
Molitor added a .325 average, 
17 homer,; and 74 RBl's from 
the designated hitter slot These 
numbers are again reachable for 
these player,; if Milwaukee can 
avoid the multitude of injuries it 
usually incurs. 

The infield packs less offen
sive punch than the outfield, but 
their defense is much improved. 
Aller year,; of defensive futility, 
this · group ·was much better in 
1991. 

Franklin Stubbs, a proven 
power hitter, anchor,; first base 
after missing a third of 1991 
with injuries. A timeless 
Brewer, Jimmy Gantner returns 
to second base with his slick 
fielding. • 

Bill Spiers rell!fllS at shortstop, 
L also with excellent defensive 

skills. Newcomer Scott 
Fletcher could end up winning. 
the second base job, but can 
back up at shortstop as well. 

Concerned with Gary 
Sheffield's shoddy performan
ces at third, Milwaukee signe<I 
Kevin Seitzer to bolster their 
defense. 

Catcher B.J. Surhoffturned in 
a good offensive year in 199 I, 
but needs to handle the piU:hen; 
better behind the plate. The in
field can make !" break the 
Brewers. . 

Piu:hing is also critical for 
Milwaukee. Proven starters 
Bill Wegman (15-7, 2.84 EAA 
in '91), Jaime Navarro (15-12, 
3.92) and Chris Bosio (14-10, 
3.25) make the Brewer rotation 

· competitive with mostA.L. East 
teams. 

But lhese men·necd to main
tain these levels if the Brews are 
to challenge. Bruce Ruffin was 
acquired to fill a rotation slot, 
but hasn't been effective in the 
past few seasons with the Phil
lies. Converted reliever Dan 
Ples&C must impress· as a starter 
or he may be out The. bullpen 
is hinging on improvement by 
Doug Henry and respectable 
contributions from ie~Jesse 
Orosco and Ed Nunez among 
others. 
New manager Phil Garner has 

quite an example to follow in 
Tom Treblehom; who is now a 
coach with the ·Cubs. Garner's · 
yo1mg, enthusiastic attitude and 

· aggressiveness as a manager 
will be anew look to the Brewer 
team, and in total contrast to 
Treblehom' s laid-back style. 

Can Garner lead the Brewers 
to win it? Yes, but all needs to 
fall in line. A possible trade for 
relief help along the way would 
be a boost. 

But injuries remain the biggest 
deterrent to -Milwaukee's suc
cess. A lack of major injury 
would make this an exciting 
season for Brewer faithful. 

Krueger only giving up 5 hits. 
UWSP managed just 3 hits , 

one each by Struebing, Webb, 
and leftfielder Renee Olson, 
who singled in third baseman 
Jodi Lindquist for their only run. 

In game two, Steigerwald 
struggled a bit as St. Norbert's 
cracked 11 hits off her, despite 
not allowing any walks en route 
to a 3-0 victory. 

UWSP mustered six hits , two · 
by ceterfielder Lisa Mortenson, 
but no runs. 

This puts UWSP's record at 2-
12 and they will try to improve 
upon that mark as they take part 
in the UW-Whitewatcr toume
ment on Friday and Saturday, 
April 10 and 11. Games start 
each day at 9 a.m. 

Intramural 
-notes 

The entry deadline for the 
coed softball tourney is Friday; 
April 10. Play is on Saturday, 
April 11. . 

The entry deadline for the 
men's softball tourney is 
Thun;day, April 27. Play is on 
Saturday, April 25. 

If _you have any questi!)nS, 
contact intramurals at 346-
4441. 

April 10 
11 
12 
21 
24 
25 

UW-Oshkosh 
UW-Whitewater 
Mount Senario 
St. Norbert 
UW-Platteville 
-UW-Oshkosh 
Marian 
UW-Eau Claire 

Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 

· Away 
Away 
Away 
Home -~ ~: 

~ May ~ ~~:~~~:!fer ~~~= 
~ All Games are at 1:00 PM 

Baseball 
frompage6 
soon in the season." 

"We were up there attacking 
the ball. Even the balls that 
were outs were line drivers," 
said Otte. 
Otte attributed the hitting to the 

comfort the team had once the 
game got underway. 'The fact 
that we came out swinging 
helped us relax." 

In addition to the great offen-
. sive perfonnances of Wagner, 

Schuett, Belling, and Krcmar 
were Don Radomski, who had 3 
RBI 's, Matt Kohnle and Ken 
Krug, who each had a double 
and two hits , Kevin O'Brien, 
who had two stolen bases and 
Tim Hale, who was 2-3 in the 
second game. 

Th~ doubleheader sweep 9f 
Lakeland prepares the Pointer,; 

for a big weekend of games as 
they take on Oshkosh, 
Whitew'ater and Mt. Senario. 
On Friday, the Pointers take on 

the Titans in Point. The first 
game starts at 1 pm. 

Saturday, the Pointers will 
travel to Whitewater and Sun
day they will go to Senario. 
Both Oshkosh and Whitewater 

are top teams in the conference, 
each making a ·playoff ap

. pearance in the last couple years 
· and Otte expects tough games 
from both of them. He believes 
that the Pointers are ready to 
take on both teams. "We're in a 
good frame of mind. Our goal 
at the start of the season was to 
be conference champs. 
'To be the best we have to beat 

the best We feel that if we get 
beat we won't beat ourselves. 
The .other team must beat us." 

STEVENS POINT'S SPORTS BAB 
~.-.-..er ,... I•a.dore a.Jllll.d 19:a.....:a-. 

JE-eraa.aaee -- 1"1:a..-:1.lllll Sowa.eh -• ~-19'.S....-e 

TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY 
25C.TAPS· 
.sac RAILS 

SJ.00 PITCHERS 
TUESDAY •s LADIES NIGHT • ·NO COVEi 

. & ~ 11 PM. 
FRIDAY • 'SATURDAY.-

a · 9 PM MISCONDUCT PERIOD · 
$4.GG ALL THE BEER. YOU CAN DRINK 

SUNDAY 
POOL TOURNAMENT ·, ENTRY FEE SI.II) 

CASH AND PRIZES AWARDED 
S!.25 PITCHERS .ALL NIGHT 
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OINTER 
RICE 
LUNGE 

BACK BY POPULAR 
·DEMAND, .& 
EXPANDED! 

we Introduced our $2.99 Special To Celebrate 
our Opening & You _Asked For More. so, we're 
Proud To Introduce The Pointer Price Plunge! 

10"· Ch~ese Pizza 

$2.99 
12" Cheese Pizza 

$3.99 
each additional topping - · each additional topping 

.soc · .60C -. 
14" Cheese -Pizza 16 " Cheese Pizza 

$4.99 ·. $5.99 
each additional topping each additional topping 

.70C .SOC 
No coupon necessary, Just ask for the POINTER PRICE PLUNGE. POINTER PRICE .PLUNGE 
available at Stevens Pqlnt Pizza Pit location . . Available for FREE, FAST & HOT DEUVERY, 
carry out or dine In. Limit 10 pizzas per purchase, per day. Prices do not include 
sales tax. Not valid with other coupons or specials. Offer expires 5/15/92. . 

. STEVENS POINT . 

. ·345-7800 
·.· : . · 32· Park Ridge-Dr-ive · · 

serving AliOf :· · · :
u. w. Stevens Point -

FREE, FAST & HOT DE LIVERY 
<limited areas> 
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Moe 
from page 6 
Timcak, director of new student 
programs, and four students in
cluding former UWSP student 
Tim Rheel and current UWSP 
students Chris Stebnitz, Lee 
Pritzl and Frank Cismoski made 
up the rest of the team. 

The team was placed into the 
Black & Blue League of the City 
Recreational League after win
ning the consolation bracket 
crown with a 4-1 record. 

Sports Specialties was not 
. only the last team to lose but the 
first team to clinch their division 
title . 

The league is properly named 
Black & Blue as it is one of the 
more physically bruising ones in 
the city. · · ' 

· A perfect example .of the 
bruising play in the league is a 
game Moe remembers Timcak 
playing in. . 

"He had been away when the 
season started and when he 
came back he joined the team. 
Before the game he slipped on 
the ice when he was taking out 
the garbage. 

"He came to the game and 
acted as if nothing was wrong." 
So, Moc put him into the game. 
It didn ' t take long for· him to 
come back out of the game - his 
knee was injured badly and he 
could fool nobody. 

Timcak missed the rest ofthe 
season, which the team dedi
cated to him. 

"He was an inspiration to us all 
in that we learned we should let 
somebody else take out the gar
bage." Moe said. 

Kokkeler, in his 50's, "plays 
like he 's in his 60's," according 
to Moe. "Despite that Larry al
ways gives us a lift because of 
his determined effort to get a 
shot off no matter how hard we 
try to stop him from taking it." 

Before Moe went on to say 
more about his excellent team, 
Stebnitz, Moe's center, had his 
own words about his favorite 
coach. ''Moe was the crucial link 
to the success of·our team. His 
brilliance on the sidline kept us 
in a lot of the games. I think the 
team felt safer having Moe on 
the sideline instead of on the 
court where he could do some 
damage." 

The team member with the 
most enthusiasm was Wilson. 

· "He'd call me the day after a 
game and he'd ask how he did 
in the game. He knew how he 
had done but he wanted to hear 
it from me,." said Moe. 

"When he wanted the ball he'd 
tell teammates of his ·wishes in 
his southern Virginia accent. 
He knew he was a good shooter 
'!Jld he wasn't afraid to tell 
anybody he wanted the ball," 
added Moe. 

Feldman didn't see as much 
playing time during the season 
due to many other involve· 
ments, including massage class 
and a play. 

"He only played four games. 
He was one of the quicker guys · 
on theleam. He was always as
signed the leading sc~r on the 
opp::>sing team," Moe said. 
· "In one gam.e, we played a box 

. and one defense in which Bob 
was put on the opposing team's 
top player - he put his nose into 
the chest hairs of that guy - and 
gave up only one free throw to 
him. 

"But then he had to leave to go 

to his massage class and the guy 
scored 16 points in the second 
half. Luckily, we still won the 
game. 

'Tolstedt was a brute on the 
boards. He had more desire to 
get a rebound than Dennis Rod
mon··we 11, almost ," Moe 
added. 

The key to the team, according 
to Moe, was the play of four stu
dents on the team. The blend of 
faculty and students gave the 
team a neat fabric of mixed 
ages. 

"Rheel was our franchise 
player. He led the league in 
scoring. He and Lee Pritz! were 
a combination that was almost 
magical. They had incredible 
play making," commented Moe. 

'Those two successfully kept 
the other three team members on 
the court from scoring," added 
Moe. 

Stebnitz was a key rebounder 
at 6-8 and Cismoski, along with 
the rest of the students on the 
team, made the faculty look like 
spectators. 

· The teams youth and con
ditioning "made the rest of us 
feel a lot younger, they meant a 
lot to us," Moe said. 

"We were 8-0 before we 
finally fell to defeat. We beat 
everybody in the league, even 
the teams that beat us," said 
Moe. 

"Anybody could go in and 
play at any time. All team mem
bers had their own role," added 
Moe. ''This team put forth real 
team effort." 

Track 
frompage6 
Jalowitz (33 .02M: -fourth 
place), and Helling (32.14M-
fifth place) all finished high in 
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the discus. The 4 X 400M relay 
took first place honors with a 
time of 4:20.0. 
Taking top honors in women's 

events for the Stevens Point 
Track Oub was Beth Mears in 
the shot put (12.53M--first 
place), javelin (30.53M- first 
place) and discus (34.S3M-
third place). 

Both track teams go to 
Whitewater on Saturday to par
ticipate in the Warhawk Invita
tional . 

Hirsch 
from page I 

urged students to vote for legis
lators who have a sympathetic 
ear for students. 

Students wishing to address 
. Student Regent Hirsch on their 

conq,ms may do so at the SGA
sponsored "Face tO Pace" 
program which will be held 
Wednesday, April 15 at ap
proximately 7:00 in the PBR 

-""'i""""' 
~ 

Tune into 90FM WWSP's 
COLLEGE LUNCH BLOCK 

PROGRAM 

Every week day FREE LUNCH from an area 
restaurant will be given away during 
• 12:00 and ... 12:30 p.m. 

Mondays--Cousin' s Submarines 
Tuesdays--Hot 'N Now 

Wednesdays--Arbuckles Eatery or 
Pizza Pit 

Thursdays-:subway 
Fridays--Domino's Pizza 

TUNE INTO 89.9FM FOR YOUR CHANCE 
-TO WIN!!!!! 

90FM Your Station for the 90's 
And Beyond!!!! 

Com.e.· .on Down 
To "The .Pointer" and piclc up an application for po~itions 

available during the· 1992-93 academic school year. 
_ Comni.. B~dg. Room 104 Deadline: Friday, April 10th 

• News Editor 
• Sports Editor-
• Features Editor .f 

• Outdoors Editor 
• Ad Design, Layout and Graphics Ed~ior 
• Business Manager 
• Advertising Manager 
• Compu.ter Technici4n 
• Photo tf Copy Editors muJ Typesetters 
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Danstage '92 leaves audiences "breathless" Art show 
celebrates 
ambitious 
100 years 

by Meredith Medland 

Contributor 
n,e UWSP Department o f 

Theat re and Dance successfully 
presented Dan stage '92 this 
past weekend . This show incor
porated modem, tap and ballet 
choreographers: Susan Hughes 
Gingrasso, Joan Karlen. James 
.\1oore, and Gael Stepanek. 

A unique singing and dancing 
piece, "Anet I looked over Jor
dan. .", featured talented 
vocalists Karen Horwitz , Scott 
Chenier, and Kevin Barthel. 
African music · a·nd dance 
rhythms were incorporated into 
several uplifti~g segments such 
as "Swing Low, Sweel Chariot" 
and "Wade in the Water." All 
twelve tap and modem dancers 
were dressed in bright colors 
which jump-started Danstage 
'92. 

A common favorite , "Mars: 
The Bringer of War and Venus: 
the Bringer of Peace," with 
provocative music from The 
Planets, lefi the opening night 
audience breathless because of 
the strong underlying message 
of time after War. Families were · 
portrayed in a before and after 
war selling. The fantasy _affect 
of rope ladders µItq the universe 
made this piece quite unique. 
This was an excellent example 
of professional choreography 
by Joan Karlen , a dance faculty 
member. 

Danstage '92 performers .present their interpretation o[ "West Side Story. " 
The danc~rs spent time with 

Sergeant Pefe Liunaros and 
Cadets Andreas Ballard and 
chad Chasten during rehearsals 
lo master the military type danc
ing that dominated this power
ful piece. 
"For Rossini," a humorous bal-

let about what happens when 
last minute choreography chan
ges are ml)de and some of the 
dancers aren't present to get the 
new moves, kept the audience 
chuckling as "snobbfsh acting" 
dancers Stephanie All and Jody 
Maxvmek led quarrels with 

other ballet dancers. 
"N.Y. Export Opus Jazz," ail 

afterthought of Jerome Robbins 
work on·west Side Story, con
cluded the evening of thought 
provoking pieces. Other pieces, 

Continued on page 13 

by Eric Meyer 
Copy Editor 

An art display that led to this 
year's celebration ·of women's 
achievements throughout the 
past 100 years, is now on display 
in the Carlsten Art Gallery. 

Curator Stanley Grand has 
called the "National Association 
of Women Artists : One 
Hundred Years" display "the 
most ambitious show that has 
been produced in this gallery in 
the last decade." · 

According lo UWSP Profes
sor Nancy Bayne, the idea of 
giving women recognition this 
year for their collective ac
complishments during the last 
century, originated after the 
university learned that the 
t111veling display would com~ to 
UWSP. 

"We tend to emphasize the 
accomplishments of men," said 
Bayne. "For example, in the past 
we have asked men to speak at 
convocation. We also do it with 
informal material presented in 
the classroom." 

Continued on page 13 

The Pointer Poll: Is UWSP a safe·campus? 

"The lighting on campus 
has much to be desired. 
Somelh,ing must be · done 
to 'keep the lighting on 
consistently during the 
night hours. Otherwise, I 
personally reel the cam
pus is' pretty sare, espe
cially Ir you· have another 
person along wilh you. • 

Name: April Rudd . 
Year: Freshman 
Major: Psychology/ 
Health Promotion 
Hometown: Oconomow
oc 

"I think this campus has 
some very unsare areas, 
:ind our money that we 
pay ror school should be 
used toward more light
ing and more protection 
or students. My two years 
at UWSP have been sare 
but not protected against 
property damage. We 
need to take a stand ror 
sarety and we need to reel 
secure." · · 

Name: Alvin Bottorff 
Year: Sophomore 
Major: Undecided 
Hometown: Suring 

• UWSP Campus Security 
has·improved but still has 
·a. long way to go. There 
needs to be more lighting 
around the ·campus at 
night and some kind or es.-
co rt service." · 

Name: Deepa P.atel 
Year: Senior 
Major: Communication 
Hometown: Indianapolis 

. ( Compiled by Julie Apker and Al Crouch) 

"I don't think UWSP.js as 
slire as it could be. There 
should be more lighting 
OD and off-campus. lalso 
reel that there should be · 
an · escort service offered 
by Protective Services or 
by another organization 

"I think it's a sare · cam· 
pus, but we •could use 
more security off-cam 
pus. I think student 
s~urity should be willing 
to walk home off-campu:; 
students-too!~-. ' · 

on campus to on and off· · 

campus students." ~ ,.. 

, ~ . . . Name: Trio~ Van ~ek 
Name: Ed Richmon~ Year: ·Junior 
Year: Senior Major: Elementary Ed. · 
Major: Communica io French 
Hometown: Stevens ;nt Hometown: Wausau 
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Trivia's top 10 teams! 

Lisa Westoby, J en Senn 'and Mary GerriKanswer 
incoming calls fr~m dedicated Trivia-iles during 

Trivia ' 92 (photo by Al Crouch) 

90 FM Trivia · Top Ten Winners 

1 O. Wisconsin Rapids Trivia Maniacs 
9. Keystone Kops 
8. Mutated Members 
7. Astro Wolfpack 
6. Good Night Irene 
5. Hour. 54: Where . are you? 
4. White Beerplgs Can't Jump 
3. CNOF: lntravenus de Milo 
2. Substation 
1. Network 

UWSP observes last Rites 
by Paul Matsuda 

Contributor 
The annual Rites of Writing 

program will return to UWSP on 
April 8- 9; after that, it will con
tinue no longer. That is why 
planners have called this one: 
"The Last Rites of Wri ting." 

The program, which has been 
o ffe red by the Academic 
Achievement Center since 
1976, suddenly wasn ' t funded 
for next year because of the 

· budget cuts that have been hit
ting many areas 9f the 'Univ_er· 
sity. 

"They are. trying to close us 
down because we offer our ser
vices free of charge to students," 
said Julie Postier, one of the 
tutors al AAC. 'The program 
wasn ' t bringing enough 
money." . 

· But the lack of mi;,ney did not 
stop many of the enthusiastic 
writers and educators from of
fering this program to students. 
All people involved in Tiie Last 
Rites are volunteers and Postier 
is one of them. 

She said many people are 
volunteering "because of their 
commitment to writing, the 
Academic Achievement Center 
and the University." 

"The speakers we have ~ 
very good," said Postier. "Most 
o( them are professors.· 

Tiie presenters are: Ri<'!ard 
Behm, Professor of Enghsh: 
Mary K. Croft , Professor 
Emeritus and the founder of the 
Writing Laboratory; Donna 
Decker, Assistant Professor; 

·ch Pr i of 

English and a senior staff mem
ber of the Wri_ting Laboratory · 
and Academic Achievement 
Center, Daniel Dieterich, senior 

· editor for ·the North American_ 
Hunter magazine: Lis& Gay, 
Community Assessment Con
sultant for Jacobs Engineering 
Group Inc. of Chicago; Barry 
Ginter, outdoor writer and city 
editor for The Sheboygan Press. 

MichaelJ. Goc,joumalist and 
historian ; Justin Isherwood, a 
farmer · and writer; Dy Anne 
Korda, writer; William Lawlor, 
Profe.ss!)r of English; Edith 
Nash, writer; Donna Nelson, 
Director of the General Studies 
Writing Program at Bowling 
Green State University; Marian 
Ritzer, teacher of crcaiive writ
ing at the Waukesha County 
Technical College; Barbara Fitz 
Vroman, writer, Bob Walker, 
Corporate Communication 
Manager at Consolidated 
Papers of Wisconsin Rapids; 
and Larry Watson, Professor of 
English. 

Also Otuck Spanbauer, the 
owner and president of Palmer · 
Publications, Inc., Mary 
"Casey" Martin, the owner of 
Collage by Casey, and Chudr: 
Iberg, the owner of the Little 
Professor Book Center in 
Centerpoint Mall, will I>: par
ticipating in the panel . dlSCUS· 
sion "From Print to Profit" 

All sessions will be held in the 
University Center except the 
special session for Central Wis
consin Writing Proiect teachett, 
which will be presented by 
Dieterich in room O 18 of 1..eam
ini Resources ~nter 
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Pointer Profile Whitcomb 
works for shared understanding 
by Julie Apke r 

Features Editor 

"People ask me how I became 
such a strong femi nisl, but I've 
always thought that people 
should be treated as fa irly as 
possible, said Joan Whitcomb, 
women's issues direcior for the 
UWSP Student Government 
Association. ·· Certain groups 
are victimi zed by the system, 
whether it's unintentional or 
deliberate." 

Whitcomb, a junior broad field 
social science major, cites her 
involveme nt wi th vari ous 
groups on campus such as SGA 
and the Women's Resource 
Center to have been particularly 
significant. 

She believes that the exposure 
to many different aspects of 
campus has complemented her 
academic minor of Women's 
Studies, as well as influencing 
her strong views on women's is
sues. Her dedica tion was 
rewarded last year when she 
selected as "Women's Issues 
Director 1991 ," by United 
Council , a statewide student 
lobbying organization. 

"My interests have given me 

Joan Whitcomb 
(photo by Al Crouch) 

raped in a hall on this campus 
two years ago," \Vhitcomb ex
plained. "As a result, she faired 
all her classes that semester and 
with*ew from school. For me 
as a friend. especially as a per
son who is talc.es part in educat
ing people on these issues, it' s 
hard not to feel anger when I see 
this guy on CB!"pus." 

Stopping Rape Together, a 
nCw cainpus group formed -to 
give students the opportunity to 

problem. 
"Many times men don't real

ize how many people th at 
they ' re close lo that have been 
sexually assaulted," she said. 
"It happens to thei r friends. 
sisters, gi rl friends, but if they 
don't know, how can they be
come sensitive to the effects it 
has?" 

Helping students ~ se the ir 
awareness about women 's is
sues is an overall goal for \Vhit
comb. She bel ieves strongly in 
the Women's Studies program 
al UWSP because the courses 
address different perspectives 
not found in traditional dis
ciplines. In answet to some 
critics who question the need for 
such a program and the absence 
of a Men's Studies curriculum , 
\Vhitcomb is not reticent about 
sharing her views. 

"Classes such as psychology, 
history , and sociology are tradi
tionally taught from a more 
patriarchal s )'s tem , while 
\Vomen' s Studies takes a strong 
staiice on the same issues from . 
a female perspective," Whit
comb said. ''I'm not saying 
there's not legitimacy for men's 
views, but students need to per-

"Our purpose.during the week ~f et!ucational programming is to open 
people's eyes to the existence of gender-based incidents." 
-Whitcomb spfaking of Sexual Assault Awarness Week 

the opportunity to work on . 
events like the upcoming Sexual 

Assault Awareness Week and 
t he T a ke Back the Night 

· protest/rally , she explained . 
"Our purpose during the week 
of educational programming is 
to open people's eyes to the ex
istence of gender-based inci
dents." 

Started in the 1970' s Take 
Back the Night is a national 
event held every year to raise 

. awareness about violent crimes 
against women. The third an
nual march/rally will be held 
April 29 in the Sundial and will 
serve as the oufmination for 
Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week held April 22-29. 

According to Whitcomb, the 
close quarters of a university 
seuing leads to an increase in in
cidents such as acquaintance 
rape. She thinks that educating 
stu4ents about "date rape" will 
help develop understanding be
tween men and wpmen aboµt 
sexual behavior. 

"It is the shared responsibility · . 
of both men and women to take · 
control of their behavio"rs," 
staled Whitcomb. "Rape is not 
a crime of sex, b ut of hatred, 
violence and dominance. There 
are many misunderstandings 
about sexual assaul~ but sub
mission is NOT consent." 

Her opinions about sexual as
sault stern fromherinvolvement 
on campus and in· Women's 
Studies classes, but especially 
after bearing the experiences of 
friends who have been raped. 

"A friend was acq118intance 

work together to raise aware
ness about sexual assault, is one 
organization Whitcomb 
believes will help combat the 

Tuesday 
and 

".fhanday 
25¢ taps, · 
50¢ rails 
and sc;,da, 
50¢ off all shots, 

ceive a fuller understanding and 
educaiion. Almost every class 
we have is a men ' s studies 
class." 

·75¢ ·off everythl.ng els.e. 

(Come before 9:00 for addHlonal savln9'I) . 

Fri~ 
and 

Satarday 

2 for 1 • 8-10 PM 
·No Cover before 10PM . 

(Two good reasons_ 
· · • to come early) 

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRiDAYS 
BIWISElfS DOWNTOWN STEVINS POINT 
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" And here's the jewel of my collection, purchased 
· for a king 's ransom from a one-eyed man in 

Istanbul. ... I give you Zuzu 's petals." 

" Hey! Hey! Hey ! . .. Who 's the wiseguy that 
just turned down the therrnostat?" 

"Calvin and Hobbes" is sPOnsored b!i 

(/ata~ 7/J.4 
ahe Far Side" 
is SPOIJSored bY 
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Dance 
frompape JO 
:·Persona' and "Tight Squeeze," 
mcluded dancers: Adriane 
Fang and Tanya Jacobs, and 
Belh Papcek and Tara Volk. 

Congratulations to the cast and 
crew of Danstage '92! Even 
if you aren't into the liberal arts 
try this performance, don 't mis; 
out on the abundance of talent 
on th is campus! 

Tickets for this "must see" per
formance arc available at the 
Fine Arts Bo, Office· ror 8:00 
perfonnances on April 9, 10, 
and 11. The last ~ainstage per
fomance of the year is A Street

.car Named Desire, which will 
be perfonned in early May. 

Art 
from page JO 
"As we talk about accomplish

ments, we tend to expect that 
those accomplishments are 
going to be of men," she said. 
This display will bring people's 
awareness to thC accomplish
m,ents of women, ~aid Bayne. 

Grand said the display 
reflects a number of styles from 
Weisler to Cubism. "It's a fun, 
logical overview of the work 
produced from women from the 
1890s-1980s." 

Highlights of'lhe 50 piece 
display, according to Grand, are 
a dry point by Mary Cassat~ oil 

Hunger _hobo to speak 
. known as Captain Ecology. 

by- Meredith Medland (Don't miss Shane's latest song 
written especially for Hunger 
Cleanup.) 

Contributor 

Peace activist and Vietnam 
veteran John McCue w

0

ill speak 
in conjunction with ACT' s 
Hunger Cleanup, a national one
day community service work-a
thon to benefi t hunger and 
homelessness , on Monday , 
April 13, at 7:00 pm in the 
Wright Lounge. 

John McCue, also-known to 
his friends as "Songbird ," is a 
man who has experienced 
homelessness -first hand. He 
will be-discussing his personal 
experience as· a homeless per
son, problems he incurred, and 
reasons why homeless people 
have a difficult time getting 
jobs. 

This program will j ump start 
with music from local "folk -n
roll" singer Shane Totten, also 

Then, "Songbird" McCue will 
lead an open question and 
answer session sharing his in
sigh_ts through his folk music. 

In August of 1990 McCue was 
elected National King of the 
Hobos, and represented home
less people-in Washington D.C. 
In 1991, he was appointed poet 
laureate at lhe National Hobo 
'C-Onvention. In 1982 he retired 
from lhe road and married, set
tling down. 

Now he travels whenever he 
can to help with causes such as 
hunger and homelessness. 
Everyone is invited and en
couraged to attend this inspira
tional presentation on Monday, 
April 13th at 7 p.m. in the 
Wright Lounge. 

paintings by Cecilia Beaux and 
Alice Neel, and a needlepoint by 
Judy Chicago. 

The show, which can be seen 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m.- 4 p.m., and on weekends 
from 1-4p.m, hasseveralspon
sors including Phillips Morris 
and Miller Brewing Co., and has 
been supported through grants 
from \Visconsin Bell and the 
Wisconsin Arts Board. 

"Most people have been very 
pleased with the exhibit. In fact 
some have called it a museum. 
All of the people are very taken 
with the high qual ity of the 
work," said Grand . 

"I think it has been very we ll 
attended and it is certainly worth 
the time to see it. " 
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Clinton 
from page 1 

won ' t le t thi s co untry b e 
sepa rated by race, by ethnic 
g roup, by gender, by age, hy in
come or by ,region. If you vote 
for me you're going to have 
someone who says we're going 
up or down together. I've done 
everything I could to give this 
election back to the amcrican 
people." 

Congressman David Obey, 
who introduced Governor Clin
ton , also comm ented o n the 
(:ountry's c urrent economic 
pos i1ion and wha t be believes 
ca n be changed if Clinton is 
cleclcd. 

"For the last twelve years, this 
country bas been run by a coali
tion of republicans in the White 
House and Congress who have 
imposed on this country an 
e conomi c poli cy that ha s 
doubled our deficitJ doubled our 
d_ebt, and has really destroyed 
the future of an entire genera
tion," he said . 

"I am tired of people who arc 
running the Uni te d Stat es 
government on Ute tri ckle-down 
theory," he added. "I know you 
can count on Bill Clinton to do 
the job in the cr itical arC"as of 
educa tion, taxes , and hca llh 
care." 

Tlie So11rcr Com111i11ec cordially invites you to 

"Face to Face II" 1992 
Tlie event will be lield in tlie PBR Room of tlie University Center 

April 15, 1992 
.ii1111er at 6:00 pm, Discussion at 7:00 pm 

'f"/,is is an opportunity/or s111d;n, leaders to voice tl,eir opinions and ask questions of university 
officials about important campus iss= that affect studenr.r now and in 1/,e / tfture. 

Tl,e panel consists of 

C!,ancellor·Keitl, Sanders 
Bill Meyer, Acting Assistant C!,ancellor of S111dent life , 

Ga!)• Alexander, C!,airman of 1/,e F acuity Senate 
Rondy Alexander, Director of University Housing 

Damd Hirscl,, Sllldent Regent 

Tliecost will be$4 per person/or dinner and may betaken out of your , 
organization's account or may be paid in cash .. Seating wifl be OtJaila¢le for 1/,ost , 

· . wl,o wisl, to a11end only 1/,e discussion ponion of tl,e program 

C-fi. eers~eryown ... ~OODY! 
· April 15 

with special guest star 
Rob Hanna's salute to 

Rod· 
Stewart 

7:30 pm -
j 

In Mortimer's . 

Salute to Rod .Stewort 
Tues., Thurs .. Fri. & Sa_t.·, April 14, 16, 17 & . 18 · , 

Ticket Hotline 1-800-922-7880 
I 

J
Ticket Outlets . 

MARATHON· 
TRAVEL SHOPS 

. , ~ - . 

-\l~~~ 
Stev.ens Point • 341-1340 



Fire crew, 
learn. and bum 
by Buck Jennings 
Outdoors Editor 

Dr. James Cook (faculty ad
visor to the UWSP fire crew) ex
plained how the crew is unique 
among campus stude.nt or
ganizations. Quite possibly the 
only organization of it 's kind in 
the UnitCd States, lhC fire crew. 
is trained in carrying out con
trol led burns for habi tat 
management as·well as in fight
ing wild fires. 

The organization is open to 
all university students who need 
only to complete a fire crew 
coars:e !ll the university. Cook 
said that the course is directed 
by the DNR and takes place 
each fall. 

The fire crews' services are 
most frequently called for in the 
spring when most controlled 
burning takes place. The crew 
has been employed by the DNR, 
the U.S. f..orest service, non
profit organizations such as the 
nature conservancy, as w'ett as 
occasional private land owners, 

· Earlie r this spring the fire 
crew control-burned about three 

· acres in our own Schmeckle 
Reserve. 

Last weekend fire crew mem
bers worked al White Mound 
County Park in Sauk Co. 

Under the din:ction of burn 
coordinator Harley Synder, the 
crew burned about 400 acres in 
9 separate controlled· bums. 

Crew boss and Pointer 
Photographer Al Crouch ex
plained some of the situations 
encount~red and techniques 
employed by the fire crew this 
past weekend. 

The bums were-necessary to 
achieve wildlife habitat 
management goals within the 
1100 acre county park. Habitat 
diversity is emphasized within 
the park and the crew burned 
prairie grasses, red oak wood
lands, and one wetland area. 

Al explained that people hear 
of burning oak forest and think 
of huge roaring flames . In 
reality the "s urface'' burns 
occur only in the understory and 
not in the tree's crowns. Con
trary to belief, poor air circula
tion and lack of "flashy" fuel 
means this type of bum is rela
tively cool. 

It's the prairie grasses which 
bum fast and hoJ. Al described 
the basic procedure in this type 
of bum. 

Crew members wearing fifty 
pound back cans full of waler 
establish a "wet line" by spray
ing water on the ground. 

Other crew members "bum 
out a line .. with torches on the 
windward side of this wet line. 
The fire is carefully backed into 
the wind to create a burnt out 
margin which prevents the bum 
from sgreading to surrounding 
areas. 

Continued "strip bums" 

Conservation 
congress? 
by Al c...-.uch . 
Photo Editor 

How often do you ·wish you 
had-a say in the regulations im
posed by the DNR? What can 
you do to make a difference? 
I'm sure that most pocplc, if 
given the chance, would have a 
lot to say (most of it not good) 
about the rules governing our 
natural resources. Monday 
night, I f6und myself in. a large 
auditoriwn al Ben Franklin Jr. 
High wondering if the horror 
stories I heard about tonight 
were actually going to be true. 
As a dedicated member of the 
press (and for an extra credit 
paper for class) I attended the 
conserva1ion congress meeting, 
a memory which I will never 
forget. 

The DNR spring fish and 
game hearings, and conserva
tion.congress, is a priviledge to 
all county citizens. 1be annual 
gathering is a place where mem
bers of the general public can air 
their griefs, questions, sugges
tions, recQmmendations, and 
frustrations, and exercise their 
right to vote on issues and be 
directly involved in policy 

making efforts in the slate of 
Wisconsift. Its a good place to 
talk one on one, and openly, 
about issues that effect each and 
every citiun of the coWlty . . 
Meetings ar held in each coun-

ty on the same day of the year. 
I theory, the annual meeting be
t ween the Department of 
Natural Resources, Conser
vaton Congress. public interest 
groups, sportsJ11an clubs, 
private land owners, and general 
public, is a good way to get the 
people's opinion on hot topics 
concerning those who use util
ize our natural resources direct
ly. But every good idea, has its 
flaws. · 

Although members of the 
audience raised \hought provok
ing questions, the members of 
the panel'(what we call the "ex
perts") were unable to respond 
with constructive answers. 
They appeared to know very lit
tle and were unprepared to 
handle a majority of the very 
topics al hand. Along with the 
incompetence of the panel to 
field questions. background in-

Continued on page 15 

UWSP fire crew front row, left to right;Steve(park staff), Mike Moen, Andy 
S~hmi':V, Jim Graham, Mark Ermer, Al Croach, Jon Branc_h, Harley 

Synder(park superintendent). Top row; Micheal Marrott, Marty Becker, Greg 
Baneck, Christa Lahti, Larry Pape,Diane·Rowe, David Bower. 

wide.n the "line" to a safe mar
gin before the final bum is 
started at the top, wind ward side 
of the desired area: 

Al explained that it is essen
tial that the fire crew work as a 
team so much so that they act al
most like a single organism. 

A great deal of planning goes 
· into each controlled burn. 

Every detail mus) be ~en into 
account, from topography, fuel 
type and load, weather 
forecasts, to armouncing to local 
fire departments when and 
where the burn will be taking 
place. · 

To illustrate the amount of 
heat, flames , and smoke 

Some tips 
for proper 
composting 
Madison, WI -- If you 're 
wondering this -spring what to 
do with the leaves and brush that 
blew onto your lawn last winter, 

· let natwc do the disposal .work 
for·you. Start a compost heap in 
your yard. 

· composting is an excellent 
way to tuJn would-be ylird waste 
into ecological gold," said 
Department of Natural Resour
ces Compost Specialist Georgia 
Reay. · 

· • With minimum effort, Reay 
says y0u ' ll Wind ·up with a . 
crumbly humus that is rich in 
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potas
sium, calcium, magnesium and 
sulfur- all basic nutrients neces
sary for plant growth. Compost 
is also a good weed inhibitor and 
soil aerator. 

"Starting your own compost 
site will also save you time and 
expense," she added. 

ln some Wisconsin com
munities, the need to con.serve 

generated by a single prairie 
grass fire last weekend, Al re
lated 
the-following story. Last Satur
day evening the crew prepared 

"As the burn 
reached its peak area 

911 switchboards 
were jammed." 

to complete it's final burn of that 
day. · · 

1ne bum was to cover a sec
tion of grassland on relatively 
high ground within the padc. As 
the burn reached it's peak area 

landfill space or save on waste 
disposal costs has led to early 
bans on putting yard materials in 
landfills and incinerators that 
burn without energy recovery. 
As of January I, 1993 a 
statewide ban will go into ef
fect. 

911 switchboards were jammed. 
Calls were received from as far 
away as Madison. 

Despite forewarnings, local 
fire departments began to arrive 

· on the scene. In all, nine dif
ferent fire departments from 
three separate counties Were 
dfspatched to the "forest fire ." 

According to Al, everything 
was going as planned and under 

·control. · 
Crouch ccmmcntcd that the 

fire crew is a _great experience 
for both men and women. A 
sort of commaraderic develops 
and people who have never met 
one another come back as good 
friends. 

Soggy clwnps oflcavcs cover
ing your lawn can prevent mois
ture from evaporating from. the 
soil and should be removed, 
Reay says. Mix them with straw 
or Sjlall brush and they make an 
ex6elJent compost starter. 

Continued on page 15 
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Spring turkey hunt nears Congress ' 
Continued from page I 4 

fonnation about the proposals to 
be voted on was very limited 
and none was provided. How 
then can one hav.e appropriately 
made a sound decision on which 
way to vote without the facts? 

I'm sure, was special in it' s own 
way due to the presence and ef
fect of a good number of con
cerned university s tudents 
directly involved with conser
vation. They upset the tradi-

Wisconsinites try their luck on April 15 
~adison, Wi -- This year, April 
15 is a date many \Visconsinitcs 
are anxiously looking forward 
to. But it's turkeys, not taxes, 
that hnve them excited. 

Wisconsin's 10th spring wild 
turkey hunting season begins 
April 15, and nearly 44,000 
hunters will be looking lo bag 
one of those big birds. 

"If weather conditions are 
good this spring, the turkey har
vest could exceed 8.000 turkeys 
for the first time ever," said am · 
Vander · Zou wen , turkey 
program coordinator for the 
Department of Natural Resour
ces: 

Turkey hunting inWiscon
~ n is allowed by permit only. A 
record '48,1 20 turkey permits 
were available, up almost 7,000 
from -last spring's season. 

Turkey permits are issued for 
a specific zone and hunting 
period. This spring's six-day 
Wednesday-through-Sund ay 
hunting periods run from April 
15-19, April 22-26, April 29-
May 3, May 6- 10, May 13-17 
and May 20-24. 

Vander Zouwen anticipates 
a hunter success. rate of ap
proximately 20 percent, which 
is typical of spring turkey hunts 

in lhe state: In the spring of 
1991 hunters bagged 6,862 
turkeys. 

A total of 36 zones are avail
able to hunt in, including 16 new 
ones: zone 19 in west-central 
Wisconsin, zones 17 , 26, 27 and 
28 in the southeast, and zones in 
11 state parks. 

V and er Zou wen noted that 
this is the first time a limited 

. amount of turkey hunting - 180 

Compost 
Continuedfrompage14 

Pine needles are also compos
table, but RCay rec'ommends 
leaving them where they fall to 
maintain proper soil balance 
and lo cushion and protect pine 
tiees' shallo.w root systems .. 
If you cannot use all yourcom

postable garden resources, Reay 
suggests calling your municipal 
or county department of public 
works to find out how, when, 
and where you may dispose of 
them. 

Some Wisconsin 
municipalities outlaw burning 
of yard debris, she said,oecause 

· leaves, grass, brush, and tree 
branches produce smoke laden 

"You want your compost pi!e 
to be as moist as a wrung-out 
sponge," she said. "So it 's im
ponanl that you combine the 
wet leaves with some kind of or
ganic matter that will allow air 
to circulate and help dry them 
out." 

Ot,opping.up your leaves and 
other yard debris, to reduce sur
face area, wil l help them decom
pose more quickly. 
with irritants that may make 
breathing difficult for people 
with allergies or asthma. 

permi ts total - will be allowed in 
11 state parks. Five of the parks 
will provide hunting oppor
tuni ties for hunters with dis
abil itics. In all 11 parks , 
hunting is limited to the first 
three time periods so it will be 
rmished before the time most 
recreational camping begins. 

Wisconsin's wild turkey 
population is c;sti mated a t 
105 ,000, located in ap
proximately 50 counties south 
of a line running from Marinette 
to Polk coun ties. Vander 
Zo!;lwen said the highest density 
of birds is in ·the southwest, 
where Missouri turkeys were 
originally released and the 
habitat is best suited for the big 
birds. 

"Turkeys are tough birds," 
said V and er Zouwen. "They 
can take a lot or shot and still get 
up and run or fly away." He 
suggests refraining from shoot
ing at turkeys that are more than 
40 yards away. Before going 
hunting, he also recommends 
that hunters "pattern" their gun 
with the shot shells they plan on 
using to see how the pattem 
looks at different ranges. At 
least a half dozen pallets should 

'-hit a turkey in the head or the 
n~k. 

Vander Zouwen also offered 
these reminders to hunters: 

• l)e sureofyourtarget. Hunt
ing accidents resul t from a 
hunter mistaking another hunter 
for a turkey. Never shoot at 
movements or sounds. 

• Never wear red, white, or 
blue. These colors appear on lhe 

. head of a turkey. Stalking is 

"Man)' communities see back 
yard burning as a fire and safetr 
hazard and a nuisance to neigh
bors," she added, "which is yet 
another good reason to consider 
composting." 
· Gardening experts offer a 
variety of recipes (or making the 
perfect compost pile, telling you 
how to layer all the ingredients 
in a scientific marmer, explained 
Reay. Biltacompostpilecanbe 
as simple as you want. 
· 'Toe only difference between 
the mpre precise compost heaps 
and the ones where you toss 
everything together willy-nilly 
is time," she said. 'The belier
managed compost ~iles -work 
faster, but in the end they all get 
the job done naturally." 

Yard debris, according to a 
recent Department of Natural 
Resources study, accounted for 
16-20 percent of what went into 
Wisconsin landfills last year. 
Almost 200 community recy
cling programs statewide are al
ready handling ,leaves, grass, 
brush, and other garden resour
ces in compliance with the 1993 
ban. 

NOT a good strategy. It is near
ly impossible to sneak up on a 
turkey, and this practice may 
lead to accidents. 

• The turkey must be a gobbler 
(adult male) or jake (adolescent 
male). Look for the beard before 
you shoot. 

* Hunters must purchase a 
turkey stamp (S5.25) and a 
spring turkey hunting license 
(S8 resident, S50 nonresident) 
before turkey hunting. 

• Successful hunters must 
register their twkey at a desig
nated registration station by 
I :30 p.m. on the day of the kill. 

• Only shot sizes #4 lead or #2 
steel or smaller are legal. 
* Hunters may have others as

sjst them in calling a turkey. 
However, a new law this year 
makes it illegal for anyone as
sisting another hunter to be in 
possession of a gun or bow un
less they also have a val it turkey 
permit for that same period and 
hunting zone. 

'The future of turkey hunt
ing depends on good 
hun ter/landowner relations ," 
Vander Zouwen erpphasizcd. 
"Hunters should respect land
owner rights, have permission 
lo hunt, and know the property 
boundaries or the land. 

_ "One way hunters can show . 
their thanks is by sending their 
Landowner Appreciation Day 
envelope, which they repeived 

· . with their permit, along with $5 
to the National Wild Turkey 
Federation to get a landowner 
pass that entitles the landowner 
and his family to attend a free 
picnic in June." · 

When the floor was opened 
for discussion I wondered how 
much the DNR even considered 
the suggestions made by the 
public. I suppose no back-forty 
yah-hey is going to tell the "ex
perts" how to handle these is
sues. Afte ral l, the experts know 
best. 

Whose brainstonns are these 
anyway? Where did these ques
tions originate? Personally, I'd 
like to know who in the DNR 
tought opening raccoon hunting · 
during deer season was a good 
idea. I'd like his job. Did thev 
really think the public would go 
for this? This is only one ex
ample of some of the questions 
discussed that night . When 
given a descent question, I felt 
restricted on the power I had to 
actually implement change. 
Why vote at all on the special 
restrictions when not one mem
ber in the audience favors the 
entire concept at all? Did they 
actually think that rifle deer 
hunters would like the idea of 
night raccoon hunters and dogs 
in the woods during the gun 
season? 

The DNR seemed to tack the 
deck in how they worded lhe 
proposals. To me one questiOI) 
read, "Rey-we're going to hae a 
bobcat hunt next year whether 
you like it or not ... but we'll let 
you vote on the restrictions. I 
have to piiy the 'po<>r animal 
rights activist who can't express 
his vote to not have a season at 
all. 

The Portage county hearing, 

- tional balance or power held by 
older generations off anners and 
private landowners, which by 
casual eavesdropping, seemed 
to be ignorant of any environ
mental knowledge and concept 
of integrated resource manage
ment. They were almost sicken
ing to listen to at times. It was 
clear these folks whistlea'a tune 
more familiar with economists 
and egomaniac hunters. 

I think the annual hearings 
are a good way to get people in
volved and give them lhe power 
to express their opinions. but I 
slowly begin to lose trust in the 
DNR to manage our lands, and 
each integral piece of them, 
wisely. I am n<>" an anti-hunter 
but I believe in a plan that ser
ves a broader clientele. The un
professional ism expressed by 
the controllers of the meeting 
raised doubt as to whether these 
professionals were any different 
then any one of us unfortunate 
souls in the audience. The con
cept of the Conservation Con
gress is still a viable one, but 

• cannot be operated· in the 
fashion it is todaY., 

You have to professional 
enough and competerU enough 
to be able to prevent people 
from walking out. A public 
spea\i:ing class would -help. 
With more emphasis and con
sideration of public suggestions 
and more open-ended 
proposals, I believe the worth of 
such a hearing will increase 
dramatically. But until then, I'll 
keep paying the rising liscens
ing fees, and taking part in my 
share and wonder ... when, does 
all that money go? 

3-Day_.Sale 
ROLL IN TO THE PEDDLER ... 

Don't Miss Great Sales Prices Friday, 
April 10th thru Sunday, April 12th 

. TIMBERLIN CITY SLICKER REG. $279 SALE 

Tires by TREK USA 
MATRIX. . 
Matrix CD3 27x1 1 /8 · r 
. reg. $12.00 Sale $.8.00 
Matrix CD4 700x2~ 
reg : $18.00 Saie $8.00 

Matrix Single Track at 26x2.0 
reg. $20.00 Sale $10.00 

Matrix Single Track at 26x1 .9 
reg. $20.00 Sale $10.00 

Matrix Cliffhanger at 26x2.0 
'reg. $20.00 Sale $10.00 

Patch Kils · 
reg. $4.00 Sale $2.00 

Porter 1-11 Bike Rack for car 
reg. $24.95-Sale $18.00 

.All in-stock Giro helmets 
10%0FF 

All In-stock SpencQ ,Biking 
gloves 40% OFF · 

All In-stock Seat Bags 
30%0FF 

All In-stock Van's Shoes 
$5.00 OFF · 

All lntertubes $1.00 OFF 
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Environmental ed answer to 
by Wendy Wagner Kraft 
Staff Writer 

This is not about if you 'd 
prefer a t-bone or a tofu patty 
placed upon your dinner plate. 
Nor is this about how your 
shampoo was tested or if you 
choose to wear fluorescent 
orange come November. This is 
not apout comparing the so
called value of one species to 
another, and this is not saying 
that there ""' not injustices far 
worse than the one you""' about 
to read;.occwring each day to 
members of our own species. 
This piece does nothing more 
than ask two questions - why 
and what? 

An incident of cruelty oc
curred here in our Central Wis
consin backyard. . A bird was 
shot, not for any purpose of 
hunting to feed one's family, but 
for reasons Unclear. On 
February IS of this year two 17 
year old males from Wiscomin 
Rapids shot a protected golden 
eagle as it flew from a tree in the 
Sandhill Wildlife Area. 

After being shot the bird fell 
to the.- ground whereupon the 
second individual, who did not 
actually do the shooting, ran 
overto it and began hitting it: A 
warden was quoted as saying in 
the March 3rd edition of the 
Stevens Point Journal that this 
individual "beat it (the eagle) 
over the head with a branch with 
the intent of killing it." The 
same warden said in the Journal 
piece that this individual com
mented that he had hit the bird 
in the head at least IO times and 
then kicked it "real hard." 

The two males said they 
thought they were shooting at a 
hawk , another protected 
species, but reali~d after they 
shot the bird that it was not a 
hawk.. At this point the bird was 
beaten and left for dead. 

The two males were fined 
S25.00 each in_the Wood Coun-

ty Juvenile Court and ordered to 
perform 200 hours of com
munity service. 

The golden eagle is now at 
the Raptorial Center in St. Paul, 
MiMesota where it is recuperat
ing . At first the bird was 
thoµght to have been rendered 
blind from the beating but now 
has gained partial sight back. 
However, surgery had to be per
formed on the bird 's left wing so 
that two pins could be placed to 
set the broken ulna and radius 
bones. It is not sure if the bird 
will ev~r fly again. 

So the first question to ponder 
is, •Why?" Why were these 
boys shooting at what they 
thought was a hawk in the first 
pw:e? Why beat a bird once 
realizing it was not a hawk? 
And, why leave it for dead? 

Although the bird in this in
cident was rare to our area the 
occurrence of cruelty to other 
livingcreaturesisnot. Asanen
vironmental education major I 
have met children who have 
joked to me about plugging the 
blackbirds around their homes, 
and I have talked to adults that 
believe it is ok to shoot squirrels 
off their bird feeders. I have 
also known teenagers who think 
it's funny to chase down deer in 
a pick-up truck. · 

The se'fuind question to ponder. 
is, "What?" What are we teach
fog our children? That it is cor
rect to find personal enjoyment 
in the suffering of another living 
creature? That some species are 
Jess alive than others simply be
cause we sec them as a nuisance 
or expendable? What then is 
going to prevent a person who 
fmds enjoyment in these acts of 
cruelty from progressing to tar
gets of their own species? 

Please do not confuse the 
point being made here. I am not 
saying you should never swat a 
fly or that you should leave rats 
in your home, if you arc so lucky 
as to have them. I 8!11 referring 
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animal cruelty Summer jobs make 
dollars and sense to the acts of senseless cruelty 

for the sole purpose of satisfying 
the perpetrator. 

There is, however, a great 
deterrent to these kinds of acts -
environmental education. Once 
children understand that all life 
needs to be respected for what it 
is, they""' less likely to destroy 
it. A strong foundation of en
vironmental education in a 
child' s life can help bring about 
this kind of respect. Children 
that""' environmentally literate 
grow up to be envirnrunentally 
literate adults. 

Sociology 
continued from page 3 

If we work together on this 
issue, the, problem can be 
resolved. 

Results of this study and peti
tion will be submitted to the 
Pointer alu,r all data is collected 
and analyzed. Any questions 
regarding this projects may be 
directed to Barb at 344-1623 or 
Dale at 344-4261, 

We ""' also accep!ing volun
teers to assist with this project. 
If you are.interested, please call 
Barbor Dale. · 

The Sociology Department 
Fourth Avenue.Petition ~ject 

by Kelly Leeker 
Contributor 

Summer is approaching, and 
many students are frantically 
searching for jobs. These stu
dents need not wony, however, 
because the Student Employ
ment Office has summer jobs 
for any type of student. 

"We try to match the students 
with jobs that match their 
skills," said Judy Kroening, Of. 
fice Manager. "We have jobs 
here for almost anybody." · 

Camp posit ions ""' the most 
numerous jobs available for the 
summer. Among some of the 
camps looking for help ""' 4-H 
camps, YMCA, and conserva
tion camps, which ""' located 
across the country. 

"We have received many re
quests for help in camps," 
Kroening stated. "Those ""' 
most popular jobs." 

• For the baseball fanatic, there 
""' job openings for umpires 
around· the Stevens Point area. 

Students who would like to 
work outside may interested in 
raking leaves for homes or 
schools or working on a sanita· 
tion crew. 

A "tent assistant" is also in 
demand for anyone who is inter
ested in assembling and taking 
down. tents and other equip-

ment. 
There""' even job openings for 

g<H:art attendants at all amuse- · 
ment park, tutors and county 4-
H intems. 

April S through 11 has been 
designated "National Student 
Employment Week," and it also 
marks the 10th anniversary of 
the UWSP Student Employ
ment Office. To celebrate this 
event, UWSP held a job fair 
each day in the University 
Center. 
Kelly Temporary Services was 

one of the companies reauiting 
students at the job fair. Kelly 
offers students the opportunity 
to work at a number of different 
jobs, including typists and other 
secretarial work. 

"This job is ideal for students 
who have vacations or other 
events planned for part of the 
summer," said the Kelly repre
sentative. "We can offer them 
temporary jobs that fit into their 
schedules." 

The Student Employment df
fice encourages interested stu
d en ts to come ask about 
available summer jobs: · For 
more information call 346-
2174. 

"We have an adequate number 
of jObs/ ' one worker stated. 
"Students just need to come in 
and find out about them." 

CORPS 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER sumss THIS SUMMEL 

Apply now for six weeka of Army ROTC · =:..~training.With pay, without 

. You'll , develop the discipline, 
confidence and decisiveness it takes· to 
succeed in ony c:an,er. Al)d you11 qualify 
to Nm Army officer credentials while 
you're completing your college studies. 

i 
AIMYIOTC 

TWO-YEO PROGUM 
1D SIUDIST COUlliE ' 
COIJISI TIii! cu ?ID. 

Find ou t mo r e . Con tact: Ca p tai n Sco tt ·Mcfarlane 

Room 204 , SSD, 346- 3821 
• 
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FIFrB ANNUAL 
BUNGER CLEANUP 

SJ)oiuored Ilg "" I ~T ,, ,, . ,, Presents the "National King of 
the Hobos" Songbird McCuel 

•• PRESS RELEASE 
• Peace activist and Viet ·Nam Velfflm John 

,,. ,, 
MLCue will speak in conjunction with ACT,a 
H~er Cleanup. Day. The theme of his tallc will 
be hunger and homel.essneas. 

M<Cue was elected National King of the. Hobos 
in 1990. .Kriown as 'Songbird:" to his hobo 
&lends, he was also appomted poet unnwe 

,, ,, 
for more inf ormatlon ,, 
Phone: 346-2260 ,,' 

at the 1_991 Hobo Convention. · 
. . 

In 1982 MLCue retired from the road, married, 
and settled _down. He now travels whenever he 

e :"m:;_~ with such cauaes as hunger · and 

• 
• 

------ i iJ. \.•,.. -"Y"ilo• 

Monday, April 15~ , -..........::. 

7:00 P.M. ,,' 
Wright Lounge ,, 

. UnivP~ Center 11 
. uo1111 ,, 

U. w .. Stevens Point ,, ,, ,, ., 
~' Mandatory meeting for all team 

leaders: Mon. April 20th, 4:00 
Heritage Room . 

; 9:00 Registration on top level 
, of Fine Arts Building 

;' 9:30 Send of with Mayor 
, Schultz 

. /\\Ul'IOt)Jt ,, . 

,,' . cLBANUp 
,, "92 

Fifth Annual 
Saturday, April 25 . 
. 10 am - I pm 
Picnic to follow at Knutzen 

Volley·ball Courts · . 

:r,tatlonal one day community service 
work-a-than to benefit focal, national, and 

international hunger and homeless programs.· 
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THIS 
CARD IS 
WORTH 
$3750 
CASH. 

, Work 11 Yogi 8e1f1 J&llvstone C1mo
R1sortlnlheWl:!c:orcsinDe1b thlssumme, 
and you could 11,n· uo IO 53.750 by 
Seplllfflbe• Now hc.nbeHfflUChluf?IO 
~1t"°"'f....,...11eamo-reS(M'l1Sl'lla 
to play! Jelylllone Pull 11 f10W teeklr,,g 
Quallfled 1pelieant• for IIHOt'"I ·-' TO QUALI FY YOU MUST: 

1 Be 1....iiiibl1 lo, won< lrom Mey 22 until Seol 7. 
2. S..,._10WCR-~11rtd holidays. 

3. H,,,.youroo,Wlf11nsport1llcn 
4. e.111eu118yur1olaQO.. 
5. limited houl~ IVlllllble. 

Stevens Point 
American Legion 
-Baseball Club 

r - - ro;;MMeo1ATE coNstoERAnoN I 
I FILL OUT THIS COUPON J 
1 Name r 
I .....,._ I 
l o ~ I 
I SC1t! ___ Z,c,Coo. ___ I 
I Ptlone Numt>e< C I P'lTI I 
I · · 'tOOI au:sNg.r;~RESORT: I 
L .o. sox a1 o, wisc0Ns1N DEU.S. w, 5~~~ J 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Size 6 Berman's 
leather mini-skirt . Exellent con
dition. S35 or best offer. Call 
Claudia at X3560. 

For Sale "Hi-Fly" wind surfer, 
great condition. For more info, 
call Tammy. 341-2095 . 

F A S T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Fraiemities, sororities. student 
clubs. Earn up to 'l()(X) in one 
week. Plus receive a s1(XX) 
bonus ycursclf. And a FREE 

, WATCH justforcalling 1-800-
932-0528 Ext. 65. 

SUMMER 
HOUSING 

Groups of 3-5. 
Private Bedroom 
near campus. At

tractively furnished. 
$295 entire sum

mer. We pay 
utilities. 

341-3158 

Outdoor summer steals! Trek 
500 road bike $200, Eereka! 2 
man dome tent S70, Jansport 
large red and black backpack 
S70, dorm fridge SSO. Call 
Jimbo at 345-9738. 

Looking for fall semester 
roommate and/or summer '92 
S 175 a month + utilities. Own 
room. Fun, roommate (female, 
non-smoker). 3 blocks from 
campus. Free parking. Spiral 
staircase CALL NOWI 341-
2417 Ask for Carol or Kerri 

BRICKHAUSE 
TAVERN 

Every Tuesday 
Jam Night, 9-? 

Roommates wanted 
for Fall. 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, Call Kelly 

341-2121 

Th·e Week· In Point 
THURSDAY! APRIL 9 -WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1992 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
Academic Achievement C.nt.r : THE LAST RITES IOF WRJTING). 

9AM-6PM IUCI 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
COFAC FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 
a. .. bal, Mount Sen.,io, 1PM IWauuul 
Pl.,...t.,ium S.ri .. : DEATH OF THE DINOSAURS, 2PM 

IPIAMt.,k,un...Sci . Bldg.) 

Recreational Property for rent ! 
Large four bedroom log cabin 
on private lake in Northern Wis
consin. lncludes great fishing, 
Sman gucuzzi, pool table and 
many other amenities. Inter
ested call 715-536-7035. 

Will do indoor and outdoor 
painting S5 .00/hour. call 344-
7102 or l44-6982. 

Going Abroad?? Need a back
pac~? For Sale: Greyand Black 
Caribou Backpack . Hard ly 
used. Inexpensive. Call 341-
1294 

Students: nice apanments for 
su mmer, fall, and spring. 
Reasonable for 1-5 persons, 
very close to campus. Call 341-
4215. 

. : 
Cruise Llnes Now Hiring. Earn 
S2,D0P+ per mOnth work ing on 
crui~ ships. Holiday. Swnmer 
and Full-time employment .:wa il
able. For Employment Program 
call 1-206-5454 155 ext. C 687 

MfMMtagrt Production: DANSTAGE, 8PM c.Je,nkine Thutr•-FAB) 
UAI Ah. SounCN TNT Ent•rtalnm.nt: QHOSTOANCE, 8-10PM 

IEncot'e-ucJ · SchmMcki,. RaHrw Program: NATURAL DYES & EASTER EGGS. 
24f'M (Schm.•ckS. Vi.ito, C.ntul 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
CGU.a- Daya t°' KJCN 
a...bal, UW-0.hkoah; 1PM IHI 
Malrwtage Production: OANSTAGE, 8PM fJ•nkiM Thutr•-FAB) 
UAB Ah. Sounda PrHenta; WORLD ROOTS REGGAE, 8-11 PM 

IEnco,.·UC) 

SATURDAY APRIL 11 
Stat. CompatitJon fo, ODYSSEY OF THE MINO, 8AM-6PM 

IEndr• Campua) 
BNabaU, UW-Whltawatar, 1PM IT) 
St . Pt . Ar•• Foundatft.n PraHnta: MUSICAL COUAGE FOR CHARITY. · 

8 :30PM 1St. Pt. Country Club) • 
Univ. Ftlm Soc. Mov'-, 7:30PM 1333 CACI 
Mainatage Production: OANSTAGE. 8PM fJanklne TMatra-FABI 
ParfOfming Aru Sar.ea: FIRST BRIGADE BAND, 8PM ISantryl 

For Further Information Please Contact 
the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!! 

MONOAY, APRIL 13 
ACT PreHnt9: JOHN MC CUE. '"1990 National KJnd of Hobo'a, . 7PM 

!Wright Lounge-UC) 

Tl:JESDAY, APRIL 14 
SchmMcki,. Rea•rw Program: WHO GIVES A PEEP?- GO FROGGIN. 

7-7:46 PM ISchffiH~S. ViaitOf' C.ntarl 
UAB •au.a • ICMN Muuga Mini-Cour.•. 7-8 :30PM IGa,land Rm. -UC) 
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WANTED 

Summer Housing: 2 person 
Apt. sublet. 2 ;\,1 or F wanted. 
Start ;\,lay 15-Aug 15. Partially 
furnished .optional. 2 single 
bedrooms. Very reasonable S. 
Great landlord. Call 345-9824 

Summer subleaser needed one . 
male to share 2 bedroom ap:1rt
men t. Rent inclLde s heat , 
water. parking. storage. Very 
nice apartment. SI OO/month. 
Cal l John at 345-2254. 

Summer subieaserS needed! 
Basement of house for 2 people: 
5220/month-no utilities. New 
carpet. washer . drye r, fridge, 
and stove included. 7 blocks 
from c!lmp~s·close to Belts! 
Call Jim at 345-9738 

W . .\.'ffED: [le earth smart. 
will p ick up unwan ted used 
c!othing .. all kinds. Also pick
ing up la"-'TiffiO\l(e rs. metal fur. 
n itu re. Ca ll 344 -6982 o r 
3.!-l-7102. 

WA:-iTED: sun. Since the sen 
!efr I've fe lt cold and have been 
roaming in darkness. SK ID 
ROW isn't for me but STEEL
HEART is. Remember. "all 
things are difficult bei9re they 
:,eco me easy." - Sn0t-head. 

WA '.'/TED ' do rm-siz.e 
re fri gCratOr. I >"ill hau l it away 
at semeste r's end. Call Chris at 
341.-241 6. 

SUMMER HOUSING l 
Single rooms. across the 

street from campus. rent ,s 
for lull summer & indudes 

furnishings & utilities 
Call 341 -2865 

SUMMER INTERNSHIP 
,...a c.,aJ Company expanding 
ln S t= W1 S H)40hno Vanous 

posnons Scholarsh,p 
av&lab!lrty Training provided 

Car needed Call collaci 
4 14-256-7580 between 10&5 

SVIIMER RENTAL 
58docm-at2017Cologo ' 

A .... ~ . doco<aladand 
- . Many&lru. 
~ ro, a ,;ng1o room .. w. 
;,ay U!ilitiH. Cal°Ridi "'Carolyn 

SorrwT-.rlt3'1 -31S8 

Summer 
• 1n 

~urop~ 
~ 
hris ..... ·--~ ,.e .-~ MC ·Nlff~!'JU\t1r'".Jfdll0 
:u~~,,.~ -'J",l(A')? t,~ ~nw!
.u~ •l!!l.ln~a.At"II!:~ 

C.ouncil Tlalllll 
'261\f'fkildldl:.,,_,f.A. ,rot1cn 

4f.WJM1-" 

WANTED: pas;enger. I'm 
going to Eugene , OR the 2nd 
week in June. Can take one 
rider. Call 3J 1-3678 after 4 
p.m. 

Spring "'93 sublease, needed. 
Single room. Excellent loca
tion. parking available . Way 
cool roommtcs. Cal l James at 
341 -8293. 

A disabled woman needs a 
voluntcei to drive her to work 3 
days a week, would drive her 
van. Call Tammy at 346-2260. 

Are you staying in Point th is 
summer'? A.C.T. is loolcing for 

.. volunteerstotutorina varietyof 
opportunities. If you are inter
ested call Jamie X2260. 

PERSONALS 
~ ike S. -Congratulations on 

receiving outstanding student 
awardi You deserve 1t 

Big dog Julee and Big Dog 
Hoe-dee. Yeah. keepp,mping It 

up . You guys are huge. 
monstrous. gigantic! Can't wait 
to~bigdudes in ;\,ladison ! 
By the wa~. "monkeys might fly 
out of my butt." - B,g Big Pit 
Dog 

Hey you! Thanks for making 
the last ssx months the best of 
my life. You do make me very 
happy! f :ove you ! . K 

1 To my rad ioactive stud, 

I 
&.c.ugh you plead the fifth. I've 
had an incredible :-.vo week.» 

-,----------- The hickeys ue final ly fading. 
Interested in doing some cam· Love ya.. Your ravon:e AD 

corder work for Hunger Oean 
lip? Call now'. Chris 3-'-'-5076 Help unefest 5,1·,e ocr ear.h '. 
or ~eredith X2260. Adoptran·ACTe of rain for es.: 

Wanted: Female roomate to 
share 2 bedroom apt. with 3 
othe r women. Large l iving 
room, 2 bathrooms. S 175/month 
plt.s electricity and :elepror.e 
Cal l 3~6-2392 for more infor 
mation or to meet. 

Fema le/ :Male roommate 
needed for "92 -"93 . Sch.oo l 
r90m. Call 345-7098. Ask for 
Jenny or Kristine. 

Summer Housing 
Many homes 

Reasonable Rates 
Two-Six Stude ts 

Call 34 -7906 

RESUMES 
344-5047 

:l-Joc2h :h e San:re C:.nser..ran . 
cv. :=Cr un:v SY} ·,oc can \a""~ an roe' x2-'- Iirorde:a,:s· 

--------------•-: To my favortte leMy. : 
, Have o very naughty, 
:orthdoy1 ,Ms : 

_ 2 U,O'lft' 2 ca!h M'N 
-:;r . • rig~ iea1 aria Nater 

ndt.cea = a!IIS.ur-iT.et" as 
,k,'N as$· 32 oer = :;;r 
CY"",,c,r Call 341-2120 

'ieec - ore mo ey 
:o colleae? 

SI- r< Scr0farsr;1p 
!,!a:cn, Se<Vlces 

Call 341-9~ 

C•M le dlicrt a:.lan in • 

=raroat >IC: -a ~ n 1S6 

Ne:::¥'~ P~ Ml!" Ol9t'Z; 

~ c..a&J r $'...A2,.JGaS 
er .rte"IC Slnel'laal 3er"l!OJS • 

. l ... Cf: ::..,eas.rr .-\"81UA 1Na.sat. 
M~, tr~ 

Anchor Apartments 
Houses, duplexes and 

apartmen-ts located very 
close to campus. -Fall and 

Summer openings . . 
Featuring single rooms 
Spacio.us units·. Energy 
efficient. Laundry and 

Parking facilities, 
Professional management. 

Call 341-7287 · or 
341-6079 
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PJ , Thanks ! C:',1 • 

Happy Birthday, Krisu ! Ho...., 
about some Red Wine cooler, 
and some eucher. And den' t 
forget your b,b! - Gue,;~ who? 

Lynnard, you look ls ke butur! 
Oh, tlta is so Prince of Tides. 
P.S. I have spi lka in my Ksnee
ticka.z.oid. Wann1e 

DEAREST Inky . 
Mmmmmm .... l'm glad we keep 
GOODYEAR ,n business . 
xoxo 

Terence, Thank.~ for cunmg 
out to the land filled with ripe . 
fuzzy peaches. snow, and your 
comparuon from :',10. I know 
that .ve "Ml il have a bnlliant tune 
~ogether Happ y Birthday , 
Tra.,he-r sch lsebe dsch. Lysa. 

Summ« Houa1no 
'/1,(',,1!:5'1 " .•• r:sre<: ~r-er1;; arc 

<'°G,l'l"M 11~1 ..,a;r t4,reG ..,.G 

-ar~ ~ -·~~:..!!l"...t'ooris s,e,. 

, ri; / ' 19'iot/ it~ 32193f~ 
-e.rr1:,, aett-1 ,,..er; er ~ZS.~ 

=r.r r'c.rrrancr frc..r 
..... ~i<;rt d :re I' .... ., t.-"I' ¥Jan 
=-ea.r :,,t tf'!S<fJ SJr fir te 

=-0 :z..,2':'.:7A:...aresl'lle II 
~ 7:/ ';a,15'.h-7~2'-~·2-::: 

GPE 199 Cla.ss Offering, 
A,thma Self-Care . I credit. In
structor, 8111 Hettler, ."I.D ext. 
4648 Thursdays. 4:00 pm. 
Diabetes Self-Care. I credit. In
structor, Darlene Svacina. RN, 
ext. 4648. Thursdays, 4.00 p m. 

POOPEY, Have a great and 
legal B-day! Don't forget that 
book of Hemingway. "The Sun 
Also Rise,: It'< good advice. 
Talk soon? All my love to you 
and 80' Pouter 

Summer Housing 

Large 3 Bed. f rnished 
Apt. hr 3 Pwple 

Summer: \21;5 / 
penon 

For entire :; mmer 

Fi!! the Ap . get ~50 
Bonu~ 

For Appointment 
Call -

~1-1473 

Complete - Professional 
RESUME SERVICE 

La.sec rna.,u,n ready to !)Toof in 24 houn. 
9a me diy ,e-rvice ...-a:flab!e with ,man rush fet. 

• Profeggional design , eompesi-tion , and layout. 
Penu.a3ive formats and styles. 
(he, 20 diffeTent quality pa-pen to ehoo"" from. 
r!xecutive Cla3s silver/gold border papen. 
:-+o appoin tment OT eoupons needed. 
Cc.veT leu.eTs and add-resaed en,,elo-pes a'Vallable . 

P..O S..'r'ie,, ~ De-p<. v..n· !lcn1.. ~ C........ 

&~ C~~~~~-R 
10 I Div'.sior. Sc. ~ . 
Ste~,er.s Pc.int,. W1 

~.c,r.e 344.-6135 
?>.X~l 

spa·ci= 2 Bedroom Apartrnems 2 Full Bathrooms! 
All apartments are newfy carpeted wa!l-tc>-'nll! 

7?.b--94- ~d H<4k ~ 96 · 

... ~--~ 'ad( , 
a few leffl 
Colt-now - . . 
btll . . - -

: <?:Jlurnq OUiDCQR ;,r'.A)L 
LiITu:lr.Jlf>'~ll:,;;,,n.J,(f;:;...,-: ,.,,,.__..,r, 1 

;;;.,u<; ;,Jr\,•. ;: "ress ~rter 
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If You Want To Know What 
It's Like To Order From Our 
. iompetition, Stare At This 
Empty Plate For 45 Minutes. 

Don't wait on a slow deljvery from those other guys, call Domino's Pizza" 
for a hot, fresh pizza delivered in 30 minutes or less. 

---------- . ----, SUPER.SAVER 1 . $3_ 99 ·: 
• I 

l Small Pepperoni* I 
I • We will gladly substitute your favorite I 

topping for pepperom. · I 

:··;,,.,., · __ al.. 345.0901 : . -
CIO"<!t • m... · u:'.IP.52·=,-~= , L _______________ J 

i MEDIUM ORIGINAl STYLE 1 
I $4 99 I 
I I 
I • • I 

FOR SAFE, FREE DELIVERY 

CALL 
I 1 Medium Pepperoni* I l • We will gladly substitute your favorite l 

topping for pepperoni. · ' 

:. 11·· i I :r~"' · · . . · 345-0901 I 
345•0901 r i·~/':''"¥'1'""""' · : . • . · """2-11.sz I L ______________ ·J 

I. 
f PAN STUFFER PIZZA : i f"lARGE PEPPERONI~-PiZZAi i HAND TOSSED 2 TOPPE.R i 
I ONLY$5 99 I 1 · $'6 99 I I , $5· '·. 99 ... , -' 1 
I I I · · I I · ·, · I 
I • · I I • I I • . ; I 
I Our n,w crust!> cri,p and cru nchy on th< vlll>td< I I 2nJPCL~ OSLl' i5~.\f()Rf I I l Medium 2 Topper . ' ·1·.:' 
I and light and airy on the inside. Try our :SEW I I SUBSTITt.:rlO~S \\'ELCO~! I I I 
I ' PAi's STUFFER" PIZZA loaded wuh extr.i chas, I I · \\'e w11! g!Jdly subs111u1e your ial'Onte I I Get a medium original style pizza with cheese c,r I 

l ~;~;;~::?/;;ta1'0"'"::5 0901 ! ! ... - .""'"iii'""' 345-0901 ! ! .•• :"h'''""iill'""';;5:90; ! 
l
, .. ?l :~TIJFFER! rm = .- • · :~ 2-:,.91 _JI ' ·;~ .. =- a.-.. c:-t:tCXO"> mm. · £Qfl!$2-2M·, ' , · ~ JOJ r,~J).t(Jl mm. ~ · E.ltm2·27-92 ' 

--------------- L---------------~ L _______________ _J , 
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